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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 43 Thursday December 3, 1914 Nl.HIIKIi 18
Let Brouwer s Help
You Brighten Up
Your Home For
Only 23 shopping days before Xmas
From now on unfil Xmas we will offer EVERY-
THING in our store at
Rediculous Low Prices
Wafch our windows and this space for suggestions/ for Xmas Gifts.
Bed Davenports
American 1-4 oak frame black uph.
Genuine 1-4 oak fumed $28 JO
. ..... Gol. Duofold $35.00
..... “ Unifold $40.00
“ M| 44 “ famous Kindel Bedin  $50.
And miny others at 1-3, 25, add 20 d;:
$19.25
$21.25
$26.50
$26.75
$37.50
Royal Easy Chairs
PUSH THE BOTTONand REST
Genuine 1*4 oak Polished j $12.00 $9.99
........ Heavy frame $18.00 $14.43
44 ........ 1“ • $24.00 $17.98
Many others all at Reduced Prices.
Select Your Gifts
NOW
We Will Hide Them for You.
We invite your comparison on these splendid values.
Remember we are glad to show you whether you buy
or nof. Your inspection will convince you. Now is
is the time to buy and at : : .v :
BROWER’S
212-214 RIVER AVENUE
CUT-RATE DRUG HOUSE
HAS If FT HOLLAND
HOLLAND DRUG STORE MOVES
TO ALLEGAN
The Opera pharmacy of Holland is
being moved to Allegan this week by
Measrs. Cosier *& Godfrey, who will
conduct the same In the room on
Hubbard street, occupied for so' many
years by the Spohn harness shop. H.
Q. Hicks has the site leased for a pe-
riod of five years, and has sub-leased
to the above mentioned gentlemen,
who feel there Is ample room for a
third drug store in Allegan.
DEPUTY SHERIFF. PHE- NEW POSTOFFICE COR-
VENTS HUNTERS FROM
TAKING COWS SHOT
SHOT CATTLE coming
macatawa
FROM
That Headache
of Yours
You may have tried a hundred re-
medies without relief, but have you
ever had your eyes examined.
«
A large majority of headaches are
caused by the eyes. And nothing
in the world will stop them but the
wearing of the right glasses.
That stops them almost at once
and keeps them stopped.
Wlcan tell you in five minutes
whether your headaches come from
your eyes or not
HARD IE
Opticitn and Jeweler
19 W. 8th Stieet
Some cattle which strayed froiu
near Macatawa Park and have been
toraging on the Falrbank farm east
of Saugatuck were shot by some Hol-
land men Tuesday. They intended to
dress the cattle, but Deputy Sheriff
Roda was notified and >he forbid
them to move the carcasses or hlder.
- o -
NERSTONE LAID
DEC. 12
ARTHUR VAN DUREN RESIGNS
AS CITY ATTORNEY AND MEM-
HER OF BONUS COMMITTEE
Five Men Are Appointed on Censor-
ship Hoard to Keep Ijadk**
Company
HEINZ THE PICKLE MAN MAKES
WOULD TRIP
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Goes In The Intereht Of
School Work
Sunday
t .
Stevenson’s
/ THE
Optical Specialist
24 Elptli St., Holla
Mr. H. J. Heinz, of Pittsburgh,
chairman of the World's Sunday
School Association, \fill head the
party of American Christian busi-
ness men who are to tour South
America on the “Kroonland” In the
Interests of the organized Sunday
school work. The party will sail from
New York on the twenty first of
January, 1915, and will stqp At
Havana and Kingston then passing
through the Panama Canal will sail
down the west coast of South Ameri-
ca, stopping at the chief seaports
to hold conferences with missionar-
ies and native workers on Sunday
school alms and methods. At Valpar-
aiso, Chili, they will leave the vessel
and go by rail across the Andes to
Buenos Aires, Argentina, avoiding
Ahe sail around Cape Horn and gain
Ing time for a longer stay in Argen-
tina and Uruguay before rejoining
the ship for stops at Brazilian ports.
Among the members of the party are
Mr. W. N. Hartshorn, of Boston, ex-
president of the World's Sunday
School Association: Mr. George E.
Hall, of Plainfield, N. J., member
of the executive committee of the In-
ternational Sunday School Associa-
tion; Mr. Harry Morton, of San
Francisco, and Mr. Frank L. Brown,
of Brooklyn, Joint general secretary
of the World’s Sunday School Assoc
latlon. Those desiring to Join the
party should write to Mr. Brown, 216
Metropolitan Tower, New York City.
- o -
SIXTEEN IN JAIL NOW; MANY
AWAIT SENTENCE
Weary Wanderer Finds Feet Roth
Frozen and Burned When He
Applies for Relief of Ix»cal
Poor Department
There are 16 boarders at the coun-
ty Jail at present under the fbllow
irig charges: a^sau^lt and battery, 5
forgery 1; vagrancy 3, larceny 2
child abandonment 1, drunk 3, and 1
charge of the city poor department.
Some days ago John Reed, «
Frames! Frames!
' Remember, we have a
nice line of frames at mo-
derate prices, sizs 4x6
and up.
Both oval and square
in Gilt, Walnut, Ebony,
and Venders. *
LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th St.  Up stairs
den-some to continue this work. If
the committee Is enlarged to twelve
members, It would require eacu
member only part of one afternoon
each week.
Wo have given careful ccn*
tion to the selection ot the individ-
uals above named and lecomraend
their appointment for the follow-
ing reasons:
Mr. Fell Is superintendent of our
public schoojs and Is deeply and vit-
ally interested in the boys and ffril
of the city.
Mr, Vandersluis is head of the
Business. Men’s Organization and
weary foot-sore wandered applied for
relief from Poor Director Dickinson
The man said he had frozen his feet
and to the amazement of Uirtself,
found tint he had alsc burned IDs
feet a ie*v days bjiore coming
Grand Haven. He is .10 .v being cared
for in tiie v> in y Jail.
Reed said after he had frozen Lib
feet he wtrned them upon a •avia-
tor but did noi know that he had
burned The flesh, altho he readied
that all fee1 ing was gone.
H. Walt-iru and Joseph Kellry of
Holland, are serving 20 days each
in the couiry jail for simple larjet.y.
CornelLn \ sk -s of Hol<and, Is
awaiting aea»3i:o on tne charge ot
breaking a pane from lonl.., t< r
child abandynent.
Fred I/unpn of Holland is burg
held for ^ c3' »n:e upon conviction of
forging hit hruhor s name io chtik.
DIEKEMA TO SPEAK AT MUSKE-
GON
The Hon. G. J. Diekema of this
city, will be the principal speaker
at the mid winter meeting of the
Michigan State Historical society at
Muskegon in F^ruary. He will tell*
about the original Van Raalte col-
ony.
'• - 0 -
The president says that we are all
in the same boat. Then let us throw
out the fellows who insist on rock-
ing it.
HOTEL CAFE
5 E. Elgttfh Street
Neat Clean first Class Up lo Date Home Baking
Special Dinner Every Day 11 a. in. to 2 p. m.
> t A La Carte Service at Popular Prices
Oysters How In Season. Your Patronagb Solicited.
JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR
Ah a prelude to the meeting of
the common council last night
Mayor Bosch gave out the Informa-
tion that the afternoon ot Decem-
ber 12, has been decided upon for
the laying of the cornerstone of the
new postofflce building and the de-
dicating ^f the building. The coun-
cil accepted an invitation to attend
a body and an appropriation of
not more than $50 was voted upon
to defray expenses such as getting
a band and other incidentals. The
complete program hsa not yet been
arranged.
The council meeting ip itself was
a busy one and considerable work
tfas transacted In a short time. The
principal event of the evening was
the presentation by City Attorney A.
Van Duren of his resignation ^s city
attorney and also as trustee of the
Bonus Committee and these wen1
promptly accepted by the council.
The following communication to the
council explains Mr. Van Duren’*
reasons for not wanting the Job any.
longer.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 2, 1914.
To the Honorable the Mayor and
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land, vGentlemen: ^
J hereby tender you my resigna
tion as* City Attorney, to take im-
mediate effect. I am about to make
some changes In my business con-
nections, and believe that it will
best serve the interests of the city
that some other 'person should fill
this office. Thanking my friends In
the Council for their kind and court-
ecus treatment, I am,
Very truly yours,
ARTHUR VAN DUR1
The council then took up the mat-
ter of electing Mr. VanDuren’s suc-
cessor and on the third ballot Alt.
Chas. H. McBride, a former city at-,
torney was elected as City Attorney
with Att. M. A. Sooy getting threq
votes. Tom Robinson, W. O. Van
Eyck and Ray Vlwcher also received
some votes. Mr. McBride took oath
of office this morning and commenc-
ed work immediately. Unas. H. Mo
Bride was also unanimously electee
to succeed Arthur Van Duren fn*
trustee of the Bonus committee.
Mr. Me Bride served the city ns
city attorney for four years ending
six years ago. He was then elected
to the legislature from this district
and now has his old position back.
He is well qualified for the position
and his appointment will meet with
the general approval.
After the ropncll meeting Mr. M’
Bride entertained the mayor and
council members, representatives of
the press, city clerk city treasurer
and a few friends present at an oyster
stew at the Hotel Cafe. Mr. Me Bride
declared in a short talk that he would
endeavor to give the best in his pow-
er to the city’s service. That h«»
believed in keeping the city from
litigation as much as possible; that
he would never mix politics with his
city affairs; that he would not have
secrets on city affairs with any al-
derman or other men and that he
would work along economic lines.
Short speeches were made by each
of the aldermen and the mayor con-
gratulating the new city attorney.
Men Addwl to The Motion Picture
Censor Hoard
Motion picture censorship idea
mine up for no little discusion last
night when the Censorship Hoard
sent in a recommendation to tho
council that two ladies be appointed
to fill vacancies and that flvo men
be added to the committee. The
recommendation is as follows: '
To the Honorable, The Mayor and
Common Council of the City of Hoi
land/
« Gentlemen:
\Ye, your committee appointed to
ifess upon moving picture elides m
the City of Holland, pursuant to an
ordinance passed by your honorable
body, hereby petition you to add to
the present committee the following
five persons: Prof. E. E. Fell, John
Vandersluis, Mr. -Moody, Rev. Mr.
Holt and Prof. E. Dlmnent
The reason of this request Is that
it requires ‘'each member of the pres-
ent committee to devote part of two
afternoons each and every week to
visit and pass upon the slides in the
two moving picture theatres, and
although we are perfectly willing to
give of our time, we still feel that
in time it will become quite bur-
not only desires a progressive but
also a moral cltiienthlp. *
Mr. Moody is secretary of tbe'Y,
M. C. A. and realizes that good pic-
tures are a strong force in the de-
velopment of the characters of
young men.
Mr. Holt Is the rector of the Epis-
copal church and one of the lead-
ers in the Boy Scout movement. '
Prof. Dlmnent of Hope Collefeo
wants to see the four hundred stu-
dents attending college trained along
right lines.
None of^ these men are anxious for
the position and are not seeking this
appointment hut are willing to givo
of their time and attention to this
cause. They are not radical, are not
trying to bring about anything re-
volutionary. but realise what a pow-
er for good or evil these moving
picture shows are, and we trust you
may see fit to enlarge the committee
and appoint said men.
Before putting this question to
the council Mayor .Bosch read to the
council a message upholding the
council for the Work upholding the
taken along lines of censorship and
telling of the good of the ordinanco.
The Mayor's message is as follows:
(Official)
Hdfland, Mich., Dec. 3, 1914
To the Honorable the Common
Council of the City of Holland,
Gentlemen:
I am pleased to note the manner
in which the censor committee ap-
pointed by the Council has taken
bold of the work outlined for it
in the ordinance, and the co-opera-
tion that exists between the censon
and the Council, and striving (to
bring about better conditions in the
City of Holland, In the picture shpw
business,
The picture show is the "poor
man’s theatre," and we should do,
nothing that will in any way injuie
this amusement for the people of our
city If properly conducted, and if
they give to our.cltlsens what they
need and ehould have, clean, whole-
some, elevating amusement. 1 feel
that we should aim to encourage the
development of this amusement as
far as possible, as will be consist-
ent within the boundaries istd down
and that we may all work for that
end.
The censor committee has asked
of the council to appoint certain well
known men of this city, to assist
them in their work, each peculiarly
fitted for this work, and represent-
!ng some distinct body or class of
citizens or residents, and I most
hiartlly endorse their appointment,
and trust that the Council will agree
with the censors and with me, and
make these appointments.
I want to thank the Council for
giving to the people this clean whole
some amusement, and for taking
the steps necessary to so maintain
It, without any idea of in the least of
doing away with It, and trust that
the work commenced may be con-
tinued to the betterment of our city
and its amusements, and that the
people my be both amused and
educated in these picture •whows. 1
know this cun be done, and bellevo
that l! we will be careful wo will
soon be able to know that we hard
taken the right course In this safo
guarding these amusements for our
people.
Respectfully submitted,
N1CODEMUS BOSCH,
Mayor.
On reeomrncnuation of Alderman
Congleton both -the Censorship
Board communication and tho
Mayor's’ message were received anq
filed.
The committee on Ways and
Means then submitted a rommunl^.-
tion recommending that the request
of the Censorship Board be grantee.
The communication is as fellows:
(Official)
Holland. Mich., Dec. 2, 1914
To the Honorable the. Mayor and
Comomn Council of the City of Hol-
land,
Gentlemen:
Your committee on Ways and
Means beg leave to report that 'd
accordance with a request - of the
Censor committee we have appoint-
ed Mrs. O. J. Van Duren, and M:%
W. J. Garrod, to fill the two vacan-
cies on said committee, caused by
resignations filed and accepted by
Your committee was also request-
ed by said censor committee to add
the following named gentlemen to
said committee, viz.: Prof. Mr. E.
E. Fell, Mr. John Van Der Sluis, Mr.
Moody, Sec. of Y. C. a., Rev. Mr.
Holt, and Prof. Mr. E. D. Dlmnent,
and your committee would recom-
mend that the request be concurred
(Continued on Page 4)
_ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _
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Holland City News
GOSsikskouia
CORRESPONDENTS
mtfMAyODMtfNOT!
DRKNTHE
Proceedings that took on all the
promise of developing into a law suit
were commenced in Justice Clark’s
jourt in Zeeland when two Dreotht
farmers, Engbert Selnen and Henry
_______ _ D. Maatman, father and .son-in-law,
KAHT SAUGATUCK were arraigned against each other. It
Muih interest was shown Thur^- appears that Mrs. Maatman is the
day in East Saugatuck In the special only child of the Selnen's and when
prayer services that were held in she and her husband commenced
the Chiistian Reformed church thero farming some time ago, her father
because of the foot and mouth dis- kindly furnished the price for two
case. The people of that section cows, to assist them In getting start-
are interested in that epidemic just.cd. Fearing that his son-in-law was
now almost to the exclusion of every not going to make good on the farm
thing else and they came out in very and that he would eventually lose
large numbers to the Thanksgiving the money he put into the cows,
services which were to a large ex- .Selnen secured possession of the an-
ient changed into prayer services. imals. This displeased Maatman who
Five herds, numbering about 140 in turn replevlned the same, upon
head of cattle, were appraised and which Selnen commenced suit. The
three herds were slaughtered In the matter was finally settled out of
warfare against the hoof and mouth court, the cows remaining in the pos-
diaease by federal inspectors in Fil- session of Maatman, who proposes to
more township Thanksgiving day. pay his father-in-law for them at u
The herds slaughtered numbered 70 certain date.
J. Kleinheksel, H. H. Kleinheksei
rows and hogs and were owned by H.
and Johannes Kyzenga. These wero
all traced to the Filmore creamery.
FILLMORE
The fearful toll of the dreaded
hoof! and mouth disease in Filmore
township and vicinity so far has been
288 head of cattle and 176 swine,
and this afternoon a herd of 16 cau
tie and 10 swine on the farm oi
John Helder were appraised anu
slaughtered. The Helder farm io
within about three miles of Holland
and considerable alarm is felt in
this city on that account. So far the
dlsease has not entered the city pro-
per, but it Is not impossible with in-
fected herds so near-by, that the dis-
ease should be carried here.
Dr. Trone of West Virginia has
charge of fighting the epidemic in
Holland and he has a small army or
men at work all the time. Di.
Trone has his offices in a room in
Hotel Holland with a hoof anu
mouth disease quarantine notice
pasted on the door, and here he do*a
all his business, such as taking re-
ports from his deputies and directing
the war against the disease. To show
the quickness and dispatch with
which a case is handled the Helder
case can be used as an illustration.
The herd on this farm was discov
ered infected Friday afternoon
and by this afternoon it had been a>-
-praised, slaughtered and put undei
the ground, ,
The disease is now well under con-
trol and unless a fresh outbreak oc-
curs it should be checked perman
ently in a short time. So far 19
herds have been slaughtered all of
the owners which were patrons of a
creamery. After the order forbid-
ding the giving of skim milk ano
buttermilk to herds by the creamery
64 herds of cattle which had been
receiving milk from the creamery
were placed in quarantine. These
cattle are still in quarantine and
four men will be kept in this vicin-
ity for some time to look after the
herds, and prevent another out-
break.
The following are the herds that
have been slaughtered: Benjamin
Fokkert, 43 cattle, 17 swine; Jame*
Schlpper, 9 cattle and 8 swine; G.
Kleinheksel, 35 cattle and 3 swine;
J. Agteres, 6 cattle and 2 swine,
Henry Timmerman, 23 cattle and 18
swine; B. J. Tucker, 16 cattle ano
7 swine; Henry Kleinheksel, 25 cat-
tle and 16 swine; G. J. Fokkert, 9
cattle and 16 swine; John Zoet, 15
cattle and 9 swine ;H. H. Kleinheksel
19 cattle and 16 swine; William Mur-
der, 14 cattle, and 5 swine; J. W.
Mulder, 6 cattle and five swine; Mrs.
Johannes Kyzenga, 15 cattle and 9
swine; Jacob Achterhof, 11 cattlo
and 8 swine; William Hoekje, 10 cat
tie and 10 swine; J. H. Hoekje, 1*
cattle and 15 swine; Gerrit Jaarda,
10 cattle and 5 swine; Joe Van Dyku
HOLLAND TOWN
The grading of Lemmon Hill on
the Zeeland road just east of Holland
is now close to completion. The o.
iginal plan, was to cut away five feet
of the hill to make is less steep. Thie
has bpen practically completed but it
is said that more of the hill will
be cut away. The work is now
progressing towards the bridge
where the road must be widenea.
While digging away the Lemmoh
hill a patch of gravel was struca
from which, though it delayed IJio
work some, was taken enough gravei
to gravel 600 feet of the new road
bed. •
The work is being done by Boone
and Boerman of this city.
Marie Hiddenga, aged 12 years,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johan-
nes Hiddenga, died Saturday night
at her home on the North Side. The
funeral was held Tuesday morning
at 11 o’clock from the home. Death
came following an operation for ap-
pendicitis.
Orris Buchanan, aged 70 years, a
resident of Buchanan Beach on the
North Shore of Black Lake for about
30 years died suddenly from ape
plexy early Saturday. He leaves one
daughter. Mr. Buchanan was driv
ing home from Capt. Jennings’ fun-
eral gnd stopped at a farm house oh
the way. He was later found uncon-
cious In an outbuilding. He was an
old soldier and a member of A. C.
Van Raalte post, G. A. R.
LAKETOWN
A crowd of thirty spent Thanks-
giving Day at the home of J. K. Aald
erink. An old fashioned dinner was
served. A(4er dinner the boys and
girls played ball and had a good
time.
Meyer Bros were in Holland Satui
day on business.
Henry Uieuker and Lammle Lem
men weie married Wednesday at the
hohie of the brides parents.
Haim M. Jager of Dougias was in
Holland on business Monday and on
nis return he called on his wile win.
•a staying with her parents. Harm
lett nappy as bis wife and daugnun
wefe going to follow him the nex
day. he said he was tired of keeping
bachelor's hull.
Harry Aalderink who have been
working for G. Wedeven this sum-
mer on the Belvedere Farm is back
home with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jager visit Mr. and
Mrs. J. K. Aalderink last Tuesday
in hopes to see their grand daughtei
but they left about thirty minuter
before they came.
Henrietta and Lillie AalderlnA bud
some good exercise last Saturday by
walking twelve miles. They say that
when they got home they were as
tired as dogs and hungry as wolve*.
Jake Van Dyke and Henry D.
Free have returned from a trip
out west.
Gertie Wolters was a visitor at
Knolls School last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Aalderink
visited their parents in Graafschap
last Wedneiyiay.
Mr. De Free of Paterson N. J.
spent a few days with Jno. Meyerik
last week. s
J. K. Aalderink was in Holland
last Saturday with a load, of apples
Aalderink had a fine crop this year
something over nine hundred bush
els.
Laketown Grange held its regu
lar meeting Saturday evening, Nov-
ember 28, at 7:30 p. m.vin the even-
ing. After a short business meeting
the following Thanksgiving program
was given.
Thanksgiving prayer by Chaplain,....
..... ....................... Mrs. C. M. Bernard
Reading ............ Miss Alice McAllister
Recitation .................. Arthur Bennett
Paper, “Things we are thankful for
in Nation, State. Grange and
Home.’’ .......... Mrs. Geo. McAllister
culture College have in the future
development, of our state?’’ ........
....................... .Mr. Fred McDonald
Mrs. E. N. Ebbeson, Lecturer
GRAAFSCHAP
The Rev. M. Van Vessem, pastor
of the Christian Reformed church er
Graafschap has accepted the call ex-
ZEELAND
At the first congregational meet
ing of the First Reformed church,
Wm. Ossewaarde, P. Hoekstra and D.
Pyl were re-elected as elders, while
G. Meengs and J. Jekel were elected.
Joe Meeuwsen was re-elected as dea-
con and J. Schlpper and J; Os
waarde were the newly elected dea-
cons. The church is In a good finan-
cial condition during the year.
A happy family re-union took
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs
tended to him a few weeks ago by.R. De Bruyn on Thanksgiving day.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. R.
DeBruyn and daughters, Francis and
Margaret of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
the First Christian Reformed church
of Zeeland. The announcement oi
the acceptance was made in the
Zeeland church Sunday and at the 'Mrs. -Vi m. Doed?taan of Grand Rap-
same time the Graafschap pastor will ids; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De Bruyn and
announce to his congregation there son, Williard of Muskegon and Mr
that he is about to leave them. and Mrs. Dave.De Bruyn and family
The church whose call Mr. Vat. of thIs cIt3r’
Last Wednesday afternoon, countyVessem has accepted' was served un-
til some months ago by the Rev. D. road commissioner Cook let the con
R. Drukker, formerly of this city. It tract, of grading and graveling the
is the largest Christian Reformea | five mile road due east from Borcu
church in Zeeland. >0 farmers. The work will be com
Mr. Van Vessem has been pastor iraenced ,ooni
in Graafschap for five years, comlnw1 Mrs. Katies Wabeke has left for
to that church from Drenthe wheryj Miama, Fla., where she will spend
he served for a number of years. He the winter with Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
Is one of the well known pastors Gelderen, formerly of this city.
of the Christian Reformed denomin-
ation and graduated from the semi*
ary in Grand Rapids in 1887.
- o -
VENTURA
The funeral of Orris Buchanan
was held Tuesday forenoon at 11
o'clock from the home~v* of Harry
Chapman, Alpena Beach road, and ... w . . . .
at 1 o’clock from the Ventura church, he'd . Monday ^nl^t.
the Rev. J. W. Esveld officiated.
- o -
Wedding invitations have been is-
sued by Mr. and Mrs. B. Habers,
the approaching marriage of their
sister, Miss Alydia Haber®, to Mr
Adolph De Koster of this city.
Henry' Boone of Holland was
Zeeland Monday on business.
The annual congregational meet-
ing of the First Christian Reformed
LIVE STOCK SHIPPERS
' On Tuosday, Nov. 24thf the Michigan Central Stock .Yarde will rtopen for the receipt
of live Stock shipped from certain parts of the State.
The following Counties are still under quarantine : M^enesee, Lapeer, Eaton, Ottawa,
Montcalm, Monroe, Lenawee, Branch, Cass,/ Berrien and Wayne.
Stock from quarantined Counties can be shipped direct to us for immediate slaughter, but
cannot be shipped to the Michigan Central Stock Yards. , v
We Will Buy Your Hogs, Cattle, Sheep
Ship Direct to Parker, Webb Sk Co., Detroit. Phone Ue, West 3040
PARKER, WEBB & CO.
John Rynbrandt of Burnips Cor-
ners, a student of the Zeeland High
school, broke his arm Saturday even-
ing while cranking an automobile.
At the annual congregational meet
Ing fit the First Christian Retormea
church Monday night D. Boiler was
elected elder and Messrs. C. Van de
Velde and J. Van Welt, deacons.
Mr. Frankena of the Graat-
schaap road, formerly of this place
was In town Tuesday visiting a few
of his many* friends
Jacob , A. Elenbaas of the Michi-
gan Star Furniture Co. left for Chi-
cago in the interests of his firm.
The City sewer Is nearly dompiet-
ed.
The diphtheria seems to be entire-
ly under control. No new cases have
been reported for the last few days.
Henry De Weerd of Byron Center
died Monday as a result of an auto-
mobile accident. The automobile was
struck by a trian. He died a few
hours after the accident.
At the firemen’s meeting Herman
Cook was elected a member to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of
James Cook.
CONTRACT LET FOR FIXING UP
ROOM AT POLICE
HEADQUARTERS
WAR CAUSES MANY TO LEAVE
CANADA SAYS GERRIT
' BODE
The war in Europe may have con-
siderable of an effect on immigra-
tion Into Michigan, especially Wes-
tern Michigan a^cordng to Gerrit
Bode who has just purchased a farm
near Borculo through the Weersing
agency tn this city. Mr. Bode was
located in Monark, Alberta, Canada.
When the war broke out conditions
In Canada became suoh -that fie de-
cided to go back tq Michigan and lo-
cate here. He declares that a large
number of his neighbors in Alberta
will follow the same course and that
an Influx of people into this country
from Canada can be looked for.
Many of the Hollanders thefc ex-
pect to come to Western Michigan
to settle.
WRECK IN WHICH HOLLAND MAX
LOST HIS LIFE IS STILL A
MYSTERY.
The contract has been let for the
fixing up of the small room in the
city hall next door to the Police
headquarters and now used to store
clothes for the poor, into a Jail for
women who are - placed under
arrest. Work will be commenced Im-
mediately. Bars will be placed on
the window an can Iron door will be
Installed. The contract for plumb-
ing was awarded to Dirk Steketeo
and Mr. Fliehman 'was awarded the
contract for the Iron work.
In the past the police have been at
a loos to know what to do with the
women when arrested. It is impos-
sible to put th^m In the ciQr Jail as
the jail is only one apartment and Is
generally occupied by hoboes. The
Hotel Bristol »has been used In the
past but that has been found to be
an unsatisfactory arrangement.
Alderman Dirk Steketee has the
contract for the plumbing work,
being the lowest bidder.
- o 
VKKNSTKA INSURANCE CASK
STILL HANGS FIRE
Rescuers Working on Curtis, Peter-
son and Marvin Hope to Find
Explanation of Log® of
Vessels. ’ .* _
As rescuers tear away the heap
of wreckage pllpd high on the shore
of Lake Superior — washed there
from the steamer C. F. Curtis and
her tows and the barges Peterson
and Marvin — each keeps a sharp
lookout for a message of some kino.
A new rule compelling the carrying
of a message case by every steamer
of over 100 tons and not equipped
with wireless was in force at the
time of the wreck, and it Is with
the hope that such a message case
with a note explaining the loss of
the boats will be found, that adds
to the rescuers’ work.
Circumstances surrounding the
loss of the boats never will be learn-
ed unless such a message Is found.
The loss of the three c|Tift will It Is
believed, Impress other navjgaitors
with the law, which reads as fol-
lows:
“Whenever It appears to licensed
officers of steamers of over HD
grots tons, not equipped with wire-
less telegraphy, navigating the Great
Lakes, that the vessel Is In Iminln-*
ent danger of being lost under condi-
tions that there Is a possibility of the
facts in the case or cause of the loss
being unknown, It shall be the duty
of the licensed officer^ In charge to
cause to be prepared a report stating
the cause of the loss of the vessel
and giving the facts therewith as
fully as possible; also a list of the
officers and crew, the same to be
Inclosed In a message case or re-
ceptacle to be carried for that pur-
pose, In order that the facts Ifl con-
nection with the loss of the vessel
may eventually become known to tho
officers of this service. (Sec. 4448;
R. S.)
"The above rule does not specify
a particular or standanrd receptacle
or case, leaving It In the hands of
the local Inspectors making the In-
spection to pass upon the service-
ability of the receptacle offered for
such steamers at the time of inspec-
tion or after the passage of the rulo
requiring same; It is fair to presume
that steamboat Inspectors will not
accept an inferior article as the end
desired Is of such Importance that the
cases or receptacles will no doubt be
Insisted upon. At the last annual
meeting of the board of supervising
inspectors several types of case®
were approved for use on vessels, al-
though as above stated standard
cases were not specified.”
CASTORIA
Per Inmnti and Children.
Thi M YoiHaii Alva;s Bought
Bears the
Signature of
CASE THREE Tl^ES TRIED IN
OTTAWA CIRCUIT COURT UP
AGAIN FOR ANOTHER
SESSION.
14 cattle and 7 swine killed and 3 JAMES VELTMA OF JAME8-
swine died before slaughter; John
Helder. 16 cattle and 10 swine.
-- o -
CRISP
A wedding took place at the home
TOWN IS VICTIM OF UNUS-
UAL ACCIDENT.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Vander
Heuvel — a boy.
Miss Anna Kamps of Drenthe Is
sick with malaria fever. She is re-
ported to be slightly Improving. Dr.
A. J. Brower is attending her.*
« Miss Fannie Roelofs of Wesl
Drenthe Is on the^lck list.a cuu.uk MU M u— About a month ago, James Veltma -------------- w—
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert ArnoldlnK, [was milking a cow on his celery farm The work on the new Bewer j8 Btl„
" “• “ ™-
land, in the presence of a large num struck him in the eye. | Roy Boe8kool> who lg attending
her of relatives and friends. Rev. Though he suffered considerable
Wyngaarden officiating. In the eve- pajn ^  did not realize the serious- „ VAOtarAa„
Dinl! a reception wa, given fw the „ ( thf! accld(;Ilt „ntll 80me Ume !taP da’ ^
young people. They will make their . „ . n_ morning after spending the Thanks-
home8 in Holland. jlat"- A” «.mlnaUon then by Dr ^ ^ ^ hll pirent£
Mr and Mr.. P. Workman ol M.ih- «• IonM ot Grand Ua>,1'la llUd0>cd Drenthe. '
kegon spent Thanksgiving with their the fact that there had been a hem^
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Nlenhuls. Jorrhnge inside the fire and after the
Miss Henrietta Plaggemars re- most severe suffering it was found Btn*~a girl-
turned to Holland, after spending a liece8sary Saturday to remove the in- i Miss Jennie Karsten is on the sick
couple days at the home of her par- ^ optIc i x ll8t.
en^r and Mrs. Jacob Urandsen re- Mr. Veltma is about 50 years old H. H. Karsten and son Gerrit left
turned to Grand Haven after spend He is at St. Mary’s hospital jecover- Tuesday for Detroit In th® interests
ing a few days with relatives In this ing from -the operation:- The unfor- of the H. H. Karsten and Bros.'
vicinity. tunate man formerly lived in Grand garage. Mr. Karsten will* take back
W JifgaardenT of^ Grand lUpida spent Rapids city but m<)ved several years from Detroit one of the new Paige
Thanksgiving" with their parents Rev ago to the Jamestown farm. 6-48 automobiles,
and Mrs. Wyngaarden. 1
A motion fo- a new trial In the
thrice tried case of Jelle Veenstra vs.
the Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., was heard Monday afternoon
In Ottawa circuit court by Judge O.
S. Cro.*s.
In the present te m of court the
plaintiff was awarded the full
amount of damages to the extent of
nearly $6,000, Including all court
costs of the three trials. Two of
these were featured by disagree-
ments; the third trial brought a jur-
ors’ verdict for the whole amount)
The same arguments that the
plaintiff employed Illegal means of
petitioning for the amount of insur-
ance when his home and barn burned
in Allendale were included In the
last motion for a new trial. It is
not generally supposed that Judge
Cross will grant another trial of the'
matter.
- o -
SHELBY MAN GETS $25,000 FOR
malm acre farm
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Woorl-
An example of what Western
Michigan property can be developed
Into under proper care was shown In
the sale of the famous Sessions peach
farm near Shelby a few days ago.
The farm comprises eighty acres of
peaches and It was disposed of Itf
Horace Sessions, some days ago to
A. H. Near for the sum of $25,000.
This peach farm was, developed by
Mr. Sessions on land that Is not much
better than land along the lake shore.
He developed the orchard In such a
way that It was considered one of
the first In the United States and
was often visited by fruit experts.
Why Run the Risk
of bringing
The Dreaded foot and mouth
disease to your Jarm
Make Yourself Safe <
You can get away from the danger of conta-
gion through milk by keeping your milk home and
i
separating it with the Bluebell or Dairymaid separ-
ator. Keeping your skim milk to feed the pigs and cal-
ves and the be# part of it all is that it will not really
cost you anything, for this separator pays for itself
by saving you time and work, and by actually inreas-
ing yourMairy .profits. Come in and see one of these
machines set up. It is so simple you cannot help un-
derstanding it; so perfect you can’t help liking it.
The skimming device on the Bluebell loses no butter
fat in separation. The . spiral cut gears, made of
semi-steel, the phosphor bronze bushings at every
wearing part, the trouble- proof , self-adjustable bowl
spindle neck bearing, all insure long-lived, efficient
machines. Come in and make personal examination.* f
Bluebell and Dairymaid Cream Separators in thesesizes: •
No. 1 350 lbs. capacity per hour No. 2 450 lbs. capacity per hour
No. 3 650 lbs. capacity per hour No. 4 850 lbs. capacity per hour
_______________ _ % t '
Holland Auto & Specialty 'Co.
Cor. 16th & River. . R. Vos. Prop,
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MONSTER PUBLIC SALE
The Stock is now being remarked
No attention has been paid to what
the Goods actually cost as we will
cut and Slash Prices to sell the entire
Stock and sell it qukk.
In sonp cases $1.00 will do the
work of $5.00 elsewhere. By no
means miss this great opportunity.
It’s an event that seldom comes. We
are marking the goods at prices that
win be the talk of the entire state
of Michigan. We wiU claim suprem-
acy in value giving for years to come
and leave the verdict with the people.
SAVE THIS DOCUMENT
AND WAIT UNTIL
Saturday, December 5th, 1914
$100,000.00 worth
oftUgh^uality^
Qoods Hats and Caps
WILL BE PLACED ON SALE AT RETAIL FOR IS DAYS ONLY
Come! Inspect! Compare 1 Consider
discreetly and impartially, we do not
fear yqur decision.
We tell you there never was any-
thing that would even compare with
this— The Greatest Money Saving
opportunity that has ever been at-
tempted in aU the entire clothing his-
tory of this entire country.
Sale opens as advertised Saturday,
December 5, 1914, in the Morning.
Don’t fail to be here.
The Florsheim Shoe Company have leased our Building. We must vacate at once. We are caught with Thousands of Dollars of Seasonable Merchandise on our hands, and our time almost
up, and in order to clean up we are forced to inaugurate a 15 Day Sale that will be without a parallel in all merchandise history of this entire country.
At 75-77 Monroe Ave. Leonard Benjamin’ s opp- Mor,on ,or
NOW IN CHARGE OF THE CHICAGO SALVAGE CO^ GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
Wait l Wait! For the Biggest, Best, Most Startling, Unmerciful Sacrifice ever Known in all the Clothing History of this entire Country. IPs past all believing! $100,000.00 worth of
clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps to be thrown on the market at the mercy of the Public, Saturday, December 5, 1914, in the morning at the most astounding, ridiculous sacri-
fices ever set in type and such powerful Reductions as never met mortal man’s eyes before.
DON’T MISS IT - FOLLOW WE CROWDS - LOOK FOR WE NAME - COME
REMEMBER THIS WILL BE THE GREATEST BARGAIN GIVING EVENT
In aU the Clothing History of this entire country— we will put forth such offerings that no matter how far away you live or what the weather conditions may be you must and will be
here to get your a . I
WE ENTIRE $100,000.00 STOCK MUST BE SOLD
will be sold for less than the cost of production. Rain or Shine, Sale positively begins Saturday, December 5, 1914, in the morning and wiU continue from day to day for 15 days with even
greater bargains than advertised. Cost wiU not be considered ! Words utterly fail to describe or do justice to the thousands of irresistable offerings in this, a mighty bargain Crash,
WAT WILL SET WE PEOPLE WILD WITH EXCITEMENT
As this Sale will last only 15 days everything win go rapidly. This is the first Sale of this Magnitude that has ever occurred in this entire State, and it may never occur again, and
in order, to prove to you what tremendous sacrifices must be made we mention a few of the extraordinary bargains that will be offered, and bear in mind there are 10,000 different artides
we cannot mention here. We advise you to save this and bring it with you so that there is no mistake that you get the Goods Mentioned in this document . Remember, no postponment,
this Great Sale will close in 15 days. Just think of the following proposition and remember that all goods herein priced canbe brought back at any time during the 15-day sale.
We would advise you to take advantage of this Gigantic Sale as it only lasts 15 days from Saturday December 5, 1914, call as soon as possible as the Tremendous Sacrifices that wiD
be made will move goods rapidly — Values not considered — Goods almost given away. This will positively be the Greatest Slaughter Sale ever heard of in this entire Country.
. BELOW WE QUOTE A FEW OF WE MANY THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS TO BE HAD
Nothing Reserved. The entire stock goes in the Sale at unheard of prices. These prices will convey to you some idea of the marvelous Bargains that may be expected. The Entire
Stock at Same Reductions. Sale Opens Saturday, December 5, 1914. Positively closing in 15 days.
The Building will be closed Friday, December 4 to mark down and rearrange the Big Stock and will open for 15 days commencing Saturday, December 5, 1914, in the morning.
READ. THE OFFERINGS— See the Goods— Get your share while you can— Remember only 15 days left to move this mountain of Clothing.
Everything in
Heavy Flannel Shirts
SWEATER COATS
HEAVY SHIRTS
WOOL HOSIERY
GLOVES, ETC
MUST SELL. Price
less than one-half to
make. y
At 112.45 you get your choice of the
finest Suita carried to sell at $35.00.
No such suita were ever intended to
be slaughtered in a aelling-out sale.
Come and ask to be shown in these
. ““ ..... .$12.45
At $14.69 you get your choice of qrery
Suit in the store — values that will
simply astound you. AU styles and
colors. Your unrestricted choice of
..... $14.69
Men’s Overcoats for men and young men
at $14.69. These overcoats represent
the highest standard of ready-to-wear
garments, embodying tailoring and de-
signing that are counterparts of the
swell higher-class merchant tailor.
.Guaranteed to be regular $40 Over-
coats. Selling-out 1 >4 AO
Sale Price ............. 1 4.0V
Men’s 15c Hose.
Sale Price ...
Men’s 25c Hose.
Sale Price ...
$1.47
MEN’S SUITS
Men’s and Young Men’s Fine Suits in
cheviots and Scotch plaids, all sizes;
ffsvea!r.orth.’10:00....$3.45
Our Suita at $5.73ware the only garments
ever sold at this price. Neat models,
Best values ever
....... $5.73
dependable fabrics,
soki at $12.50.
Sale Price
Strictly all wool Cheviots, Velour Fin-
ished Worsted and Cassimere Suits,
neat patterns, new correct models,
tailored carefully. $16.00 i g
Special Selling-out Price. .
Our Suits at $8.45 represent the highest
grade of tailoring ever before at-
tempted at this pnee. Real, genuine,
Hand-Tailored Suits of silk mixtures,
cassimeres and handsome worsteds in
various (hades. Best values on earth.
Selling-out
Price ; ..............
Men’s Overcoats
Men’s %knd Young Men’s Light, Medium
and Heavy Weight Overcoats, posi-
tively the best $10.00 Overcoat ever
Se s'nirut ......... $3.45
Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats at
$4.95. This line includes all regular
$12.50 coats. Made in the newest
styles belts and convertible collars.
fc* .......... : ..... $4.95
Regular $15.00 Overcoats, fine blue and
gray chinchillas, also fancy black, che-
viots and black kerseys. Positively
the worlds’ best $15.00 Overcoats
Selling-out
Price ..................
In Men’s and Boys’
RAIN COATS
We simply have forgot the original
cost or Value 1.39 up.
Ask to see them
$8.45
In our suits at $9.95 you find tailoring of
the same standard that is usually in
garments. Gray
Positively $30.00
....... $9.95
merchant tailored
mixed worsteds.
Suits. Selling-out
Price ....... *
$6.45
Men’s and Young Men’s New Fancy
Black Overcoats and convertable collars.
- Made by the best tailors in America.
The very best Overcoats obtainable
anywhere at $22.50. Selling^ Q yi e?
out Sale Price ............ iPO«4J)
Men’s and Young Men’s Light, Medium
and Heavy Weight Overcoats, all hand
tailored and positively the best values
to be had at $25.00 regular price.
UK ............... $9.95
The World’s best $30.00 Overcoats, all
styles and colors, mostly the much
wanted fancy back, three-quarter
length with belt Seliing(> s') Am
out Sale Price .......... 4>lA*4d
MEN’S HATS
Entire Hat Stock at 49c, on the dollar,
AU $1.00 Hats. Sale Price ........ $ .49
AU $U0 Hats. Sale Price ........ $ .69
AU $3.00 Hats. Sale Price ........ $1.45
AU $3.50 Hats. Sale Price ........ $1.39
AU$5.00 Hats. Sale Price*. ....... $1.95
Entire Cap Stock 49c on the Dollar.
Men’s Gloves, for Dress or Work, at 49c
. on the Dollar.
Men’s Underwear
Best $1.00
all-wool .......... t ..........49c
Best $1.50
all-wool ................... 73c
Best $2.00
. all-wool .....................89c
Best $2.50
all-wool' ................... 98c
All Kinds of....
Fur Coats
Fur Qioves
Fur Caps
at about one-half of
Manufacture.
Cost to
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, made to sell
• at $3.00. Sale
Price ................
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, made to sell
sr0:..8-16. ............ $1.96
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, made to sell
at $5.00. Sale C ^ A
Price .i .................
Boys’ and Children’s Blouse Waists,
losiery, Underwear, Night Shirts, Pa-
amaa, Hats, Caps and Gloves, Etc., Etc.
everything wiU positively be sold at 49c
on the dollar. >
In Boy’s & Children’s
OVERCOATS
We have an Immense
Stock. The prices have
been literally Slaughtered
Positively less than one-
halt.
Men’s Furnishings
Men's Heavy Fleeced Shirts OOr
and Drawers. Sale Price ...... A VC
Men’s Blue Chambray Working Shirts;
best 50c values • O >4 r*
Sale Price ................. ^ 4L
Men’s Dress Shirts, best 75c
values. Sale Price ........
Men’s finest $1.00 Dress Shirts, all
colors and sizes. 'IH n
Sale Price .................. O/L
•Men’s Heavy Sweater Coats, A C/-*
worth $1.50. Sale Price ....... 4DC
Men’s 50c Wool Hose ' \ *7
Sale Price .................. I/C
29c
Boy’s & Children’s
Department
This denartment has always been the
pride of tliis entire community. It has
clothed more little fellows than all the
other stores in Southern Michigan put
together.
Boys’ Knickerbocker Pants, all sizes up
to 16; worth 75c, at all times -j ‘>r
Selling-out Sale Price ......... OOC
100 dozen Boys’ and Children’s Sweater
Coats; best 75c values f
Selling-out Sale. Price ......... 1 VC
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, made to sell
at $2.00. Selling- OCr»
out Sale Price ................ VOC
Men’s
Single Trousers
Entire Stock of 49c on the Dollar.
All regular $1.50 Pants.
Selling-out sale price .......... 75c
All regular $2.00 Pants.
Selling-out sale price ........... 89c
All regular $2.50 Pants.
Selling-out sale price .......... 98c
All regular $3.00 Pants.
Selling-out sale price ........$L23
All regular $4.00 Pants.
Selling-out sale price ........$L45
AU regular $5.00 Pants.
Selling-out sale price ........$1.95
All regular $6.00 Pants.
Selling-out sale price .......$2.45
RAILROAD AND TRACTION FARES PAID IN FULL TO ALL PURCHASERS OF $20 OR MORE FOR A RADIUS OF SO MILES
Come and See! Lock your doors! Leave your fields! Bring your wagon, buggy, automobile, or come on foot— but come to the most sensational sale that has ever taken place in
Michigan. WE WILL POSITIVELY SAVE YOU CONSIDERABLY MORE THAN HALF on anything you buy during the remaining days of the sale.
. . — . . . _ t _ __ 
REMEMBER— Now ia the accepted time
—We ire forced to fight the MercantUe
Battle of our Uvee— pod lively forced to
sacrifice the entire High Qaao Stock— ia
we moat dispose of same in 15 days.
Remember there are thousands of articles which space will not allow us to mention on the same basis as prices Usted above.
LEONARD BENJAMIN’S
THE CHICAGO SALVAGE CO. THE WORLD’S GREATEST BARGAIN GIVERS IN CHARGE.
75-77 Monroe Ave. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. Opp. Morton House
It will positively pay you to come from all parts of the state to visit this great 15 day Sale and Buy for many years to come.
A sale that will blaze a trail through the
tangled meshes of competition annihUating
high prices. Values that no living being
could expect to see quoted. Statements of
price wrecking is almost beyond the belief
of the human mind, backed up by the high-
eat class merchandise.
*f.
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in and the appointments made.
Respectfully submitted.
P. J. CongletonT
Committee on Wa^s and Means.
Aid. Drinkwater protested against
adding more members to the com-
mittee and said that the censorship
business would drive the shows out
of Holland. Alderman Vander Hill
replied to this statement saying that
the business of the picture men have
increased since the censor commit-
tee commenced work.
On roll call Drinkwater was ex-
cused from voting and the Ways
and1 Means recommendation was
passed unanilously.
Want To Divide Fifth Ward
A petition signed by nearly every
voter in the Fifth ward was submit-
ted to the council last night asking
that the Fifth Ward be divided into
two different wards to be known as
the Fifth and the Sixth war^s. The
division line to be the same an the
two preclnctj are now divided.
The petition was referred to the
committee on Ways and Means to
report at the next meeting.
Ilusine-vMiien Want To Know (Coun-
cil’s Additude On Houlevardf •
Lights
William Arendshorst, chairman of
the boulevard lighting system com-
mittee of the Businessmen’s associa-
tion presented a lengthy communica
tion to the council last night in
which he inquires of the council
what course that body intends to
pursue in regards to the boulevard
lighting system. His communication
which reads as follows explains It-
self:
(Official)
To the Honorable Mayor, and Mem-
bers of the Common Council of the
City of Holland.
Gentlemen: —
I was very much surprised to read
an article publish**! in the Daily
Sentinel of November 19tb. which
said that the boulevard lighting sys-
tem was less sure as a result of dis-
cussion of the Council, and as the
Chairman of the committee of ten
(10) of the Business Mens’ As-
sociation appointed to fulfill the coq
ditions made b} the committee ou
orable body may deem,
and proper.
Respectfully yours,
WM ARENDHORST
Chairman of the Committee of
Boulevard Lighting System.
necessary others came to him and wanted to
know if he was going to give aid to
Mrs. Mast saying she was In want
Prins said he would not out he did
go to her tyime with the intention of
giving her, money out of his own
P. S. In Mr. Champions’s es- However he fouAd uat Mrs.
timate interest is figured on the total J*Mt had just baked six loaves oi
. * . 0 Q, .. ____ _ • bread dnd had flour and potatoes
investment.' Since the property own- |eft and that her hu8band wa8
ers and users on Eighth Street and pe^d home that night. “an
Hlver Avenue will r.lee eb«t >3000 1 1 h e n j j u , t k , » p , h e , j., „
the Interest charge should be 115'), ,
less jjer. year. The present cost of*0111}^00'161,
the arc system should also be de-' says Aid. Prins.
ducted viz: $326.40 making a total
of $476.40 to be deducted from
$3737.32, leaving net cost of oper-
ation $1260.88 per year.
,, WM. A.
A motion by alderman Slagh that
tile committee
However, the mayor and couwcll-
men. all prgjaed Prins for his
handling o(..the poor department.
(Jet State bppectoni, Here To Inves-
. timate Milk Dealers
across the sidewalk and is danger-
ous to passersby.
The members of the Motion pic-
ture censor board took their oath
of office.
The following Is tl)e test of gas
during the past two weeks: Number
of tests, 31; Highest, 636; lowest.
690; average, 614.1. Three were
below 600 B. T. U. ^
Aid. Prins reported this expendi-
ture of (93 for temporary aid dur-
ing the past two weeks.
Manager J. W. Heimbaugh of tho
Royal Thealre submitted a commun-
ication to the council last night In
which he slates that he always has
and always will live up to the mo-
tion picture censor ordinance and co
operate with the committee in en-
aupohited1 b^the council* referred1 to ! Aid. Congleton started another up1 foK,ng ll- . v _
by Mr. Arendshorst be concured in ' rising against |he Schaap Bros., milk! ^ ^ o7erT“ a^S-
and ratified by the council. dealers who were raked over tb* ®ele“ fo!L Fagt E|Khth street was
Alderman Congleton explained' coals a short time ago for not hav-jw>n_»t 72 East Eighth street was
that he was a member of the com-
mittee referred to by Mr. Arends-
horst but that at the time the com-
mittee met they did not have an
estimate on the cyst of lighting an
Christmas
GIFTS
FOR THE HOME
Are longest remembered dnd make the
Home Dearer to the Family
fr
stated he wished more time to con-
sider the matter.
Other aldermen wished to do tho
by a motion from Aid. Congleton
that the matter be referred back to
the committee to report at the next
meeting.
Books Ordered By City Attorney
Paid For N
The committee on claims and ac-
counts recommended that the bill cf
39 for a set of books on municipal
law ordered by City Attprney Van
Duren and held over from the last
meeting be added to the other bills
ordered paid. The books are the pro-
lighting, and the Ways and Means
Committee and the former commit-
tee on Boulevard lighting of whlcn
1 was also Chairman.
Now before going any further I
wish to lay before the Common
Council just the steps' that have
been taken, and If it becomes neces-
sary for the Common Council to
take action before we can be assured
of the City’s’ performing its part,
we wpuld desire that immediate ac-
tion be taken that we would know
just what to expect.
The former committee on Boule-
vard lighting system was composed
of Bert Slagh, Nick Hoffman, John
Vander Sluis and myself as Chair-
man who were appointed by Presid-
ent Pick Boter of the Merchant’s
Association. -It appears that the
Council had plans and estimates for
a Boulevard light system prepared,
and referred the matter to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means and the
committee on Public Lighting, and 1
was asked to have my committee
mett with these committees In the
'-City' Hall, we did meet there, Mr.
Slagh and myself being the only
members of the committee as Mr.
Hoffman and Mr. Vander Slulu
could not be there, 'but the members
of the Council committee composes
of Messrs. Prins, Congleton, Vander
Ven, Drinkwater, Slagh and Steketee
were present and this matter or
Boulevard lighting system was tak
en up, and it was. my contention that
the City should bear the entire cost*
of Installing it as the entire City
reaped the benefits, but there was
on every hand potent objection to
this raised by the members present
wh^ch convinced me, that perhaps 1
was wrong, and it was this: That if
the City should install this system
of Boulevard lighting on iuver Ave-
nue and Eighth Street, then it would
not be more than right to put it in
all the streets of the City. It wgs
finally decided that the (Jlty woull
Install it on the Main streets, at
least If the property owners and
users would furnish the posts which
it was said, could be purchased for,
about twenty-five or thirty dollarsapiece. . .
And it was further under-
stood that the City would Install the
system and take care of the lighting
thereafter. In order that thero
could be no misunderstanding I saw
both Mr. Drinkwater and Mr. Prins,
chairmen of the committees men
Honed, ihe morning after the meet-
ing, and both again assured me that
the agreement reached would stand.
With that definite understanding
the matter was later taken up by a
committee of ten (10), appointed
from the Business Men’s’ Association
and the Board of Trade. Estimates
were made and much time spent in
securing subscriptions to the fund
to be raised and the work of the
committee was nearing completion
when the aforesaid article appeared
that in all cases the milk received township with view of modifying the
comes from Schaaps and that Schaap f00t and mouth disease quarantine
Bros, do not beHeve in bacteriology 6hould no diseased herds be found
and because their fathers and were g|ven a Bet-back Tuesday af-
forefathers were not so restricted ternoon when the foot and mouth dia
" C ou/arwiirLTuSl.^y ‘-ouU no, b, •'It 1. b„rd ,o'e»So d, .covered In the herd o,
over to City Attorney Me Bride. *uch action against these men JaB1(,8 Kleinhek.el, The herd num-
Mayor Compliments Prins For Work lhc. m‘y<>o ^  '",rl“8 49 cattle and 36 awlne waa
On Poor Oamm«,«; Alder. and' po^lble deaths en- Immediately condemned and the en-
mMo*Xo), dured by our peopla. j«r« 1>er'1 was ala^tered tht. mor-
Thp poor committee of which A motlon by Alderman Barring- . ”inS'
Alderman Prins Is chairman jump- ton that the 8tate heajth inapectorsj
ed Into the limelight at last night s be 8umnioned here to go over the
council meeting when alderman S(.haap place at once wa8 finally,
Prins explained several Important adopted by the council and City)
matters that have come up for con- clerk Overweg was Instructed to
aideratlon by that committee. Prins call the Inspector by telephone the
told his story In his simple hut ton- first thlng ‘° tha The exhibitors at the Holland
else manner giving full and detailed Bern. Of Interest / Falr u,,, year who first kicked stren-
particulars of conversation and In- A motion by Alderman \ande* because they claimed the fair
terviews and the aldermen were Hill that Mr. Vander Veen be order SaUon wMnotUving up to
sorry when he had finished that ed to clean up his vacant lot, corner _
Ing'thelr farm to 'sanitary 'condition! S’en'adkurn^Tmeetlng ^
Aid. Congleton when he declared that, ^ ^ n(|[ht Van
there is another case of typhoid in Dommelen ha8 boUght out the Van-
the city and that the patient receiv- t ga'ioon. . f
ed milk from Jacob Schaap. Th6!der waier 8ai00
alderman declared that nearly every I The «*' ^
the Schaap brothers or at least thoj - o - -
same and the discussion was emted patient8 bad been receiving milkpatients naa oeen receiving unis F()UXY.NINE CATTLE AND THIR-
from one of the Schaap dealers. Ho
was In favor of prohibiting them J TY-SIX SWINE SACRIFICED
from selling milk in the city at once.( KiiEiNHEK8EL FARM
Mayor Bosch said that the board
of health wanted some action from|
ihe council and although the disease, ^be Federal Inspectors making a
cannot be traced it seems pecullai farm to farm canvas in Fillmore
EXHIBITORS CHANGED
FROM KNOCKERS TO
ROOSTERS
was what should be done with Lucas e(j by the council. » tary E. P. Stephan’s assurance that
0n recommendation of Aid. Stek- they would get their money as soon
Mr. Prins stated that as far as C0U' , Ltee the council ordered the remov- as things were recorded was carried
be learned that Lucas has from *4uu|al Qf barb wire fences from the B. out to the letter. Delay in squaring
to $500 within easy reach but in E gcott jot on central Avenue and up with some exhibitors was caused
spite of this the man is on the city tbe Qaverllnk lot, corner of Central by errors on account of the very
poor list and Is receiving $1.50 o and 2gth Street. The wire has fallen large number of entries.
week from the poor committee. On| [ _ . '• •
the other hand If he Is sent to the
Do not fail to select gifts early as you
are doomed to disappointment when the
most desirable patterns are already sold.
We have just received new shipments in
Easy Chairs, Rockers, Dav-
enports and Library Tables
If you need a Sewing Machine, by all means
see
“The FREE”
No home is complete without The Free Sew-
ing Machine.
VAN ARK FURNITUilE CO.
HOME OUTFITTERS : HOLLAND, MICH.
In the Holland Dally Sentinel. 1
1 am attaching to” IMS letter ' ‘in
estimate Cost of the proposed system
as compared with the cost of pres
ent are system prepared by Super-
intendent Champion. „ You will note
from this estimate, that Eighth
Street west of River Avenue has
been eliminated, owing to the fact,
that at present it seems difficult to
raise the necessary money from pro-
perty owners on that street.
Now, If for any reason your Hon-
orable body does not see fit to con-
-cur in or ratify the action of your
committees as aforesaid we would
like to be Informed, and If It is will-
lag to ratify or concur in such ac-
tion ’we wish that such official ac-
tion would be taken that your hoi*-
poor farm it will cost the city $2.5*
a week to keep hiqi there., , Aid.
Harrington declared that the com-
mittee thought seriously of sending1
him to the poor’ farm knowing well
that he does not want to go there
and because of *thls he would soon
get out and support himself/
Alderman Prins di<3 not agree
with Harrington, stating that it was
better to give him $1.60 a week an i
keep him here than pay the county
$2.50 a week for keeping him in the I
poor house. Both Prins and Har-
rington agreed as did the council
that De Weerd’s financial standing
should be investigated, and if |t is I
found that he has money and prop-]
erty that the city refrain from sup-
porting him further. Mayor Bo&h]
said that he was present when the
said De Weerd was offered at least
$700 for his equity in a piece of
property.
Another lady Mr.^Prlnd declared]
had refused to have city physician
Dr. Winter for her doctor and a man
working for her benefit, supposedly
declared that Dr. Winter was a goo}
doctor for the rich but not for the
poor. Mr. Prins however disagreed1
will! this and he asked Dr. Winters
to go and see the woman. This Dr.
Winters did. He left some medicine]
but the woman refused to take It an l1
the next time the doctor called she
would not have him at all. Mr. Prins]
declared that if the woman will not
have doctor Winter, who is recogn-
ized as one of the best physicians In
the city she can pay for her own
doctor. Some one contended that
Dr. Winter did not make the call on
the sick woman when requested, but]
this was found untrue, In fact the
doctor had been there twice in two
days and left medicine which thei
woman refused to take, thus making
it useless for the doctor to call. It
seems to be a case of prejudice and j
Btubborness.
The chairman of the poor commit]
tee’s best story was perhaps that of
Mrs. Mast. He said that for this
cas** had Jake Lokker
the Ladies Aid society going after ^
him strong. His story follows: He
went to see Mrs. Mast on request
of neighbors and found that her bus
band had been employed for $2.50
a day at the Holland Gas plant this
We Challenge
Ann anil all To Meet Our Prices
WHY?
Ladies Suits
Ladies Coats g r 2.98 "3.98
- * /
Because we are going out. of Business
and Have Thrown Profits to the Winds.
$10.00
to $15.00
Values
$16.50
to $22.50
Values
These" Coats are values up to $25.00
$15.50
to $16.50
Values
$18.00
to $20.00
ValuesOvercoats vEr J.98
Never before or ever again will you be able to buy at these prices
Mens Suits "S 4.98-6.98-9.98
l.i unpon f ' - ' k ; • i ,.f
lulli n’- •• - I - I - - T 1 -- -|  : — ^
__ ____ , . ... . .... ^  * A-k -r... ^ f y..
Bring this adv. with yon and ask and see that yon get what we advertise. All we ask
is to see us before you buy. This costs yon nothing. ,
summer and was n&w v°rhin8
the paper mills at Otsego. He told
Mrs. Mast that If she would sign a
complaint against her husband for
non-supoprt and force him to con-
tribute to her support the city would
help her. This she would not do. Tho
lady was In want at that, time and
on request of Henry Geerllngs ha
had grocerlea sent to her home.
A few days Uter Mr. Lokker and
10 £. Eighth St. HOLLAND, MICH.
mmc/SPP/im WOMf/Y AH DCN/L.OPfA
%
Z 7 W v **>
HoUahB City News PAGE FIVE
SPECIAL REDUCTION SALE
on Furniture and Carpets now in full Blast. Select your Christmrs Gift Now. We will bide them.
JAS. A. BROUWER 212-214 river ave.
E5i%'
Yeaterday afternoon at 3 o’clock of th* Netherlands, were married at
the Woman’s* Missionary society of Overisel Deo. 1, 1864, by the Rev. J.
Hope church met at the homo Neykerk. ' Mr. Rooks Is 77 years old
o[ Mrs. A. Kmxjlhulien, 101 W. 12tb ^  t0 th|> 0(KltirrJ ln ll66 ,nd ,et.
T?6 ,toflc , "M0™0"- lied In AlbUT. N. Y. From there he
Ism. The hostess will be Mrs. 0. A. f . . __ __
Lage and Mrs. James Tilt.
Dr. E. i. Blekkink of the Western
Theological s^jninary, officiated at
went to Kalamasoo, where he work
ed for some time, later , going to
Saugatuck* In 1869 he purchased a
farm In East Holland, where he lived
. double eerwhon^T-heedey, when wbea he c,me t0 Qr,n<|
Miss F. Harmsen became the wife of . __ . . . .
Dale Taylor and Frank Harmsen be- Rapids. Mrs. Rooks came to Ameri-
ca in 1847 and settled In the Van
Ra&lte Colony. Mr. and Mrs. Rooks
are parents of eleven children, ten
of whom are hoys. Seven are still
living. / The sons are: Dr. J. J.
Rooks, Do William Rooks. V. 8.;
Gerrlt, treasurer A. B. Knowlton Co.
Leonard, salesman for A. B. Knowl-
ton Co.; Albert, principal of Calvin
college; j^eter, farmer near Grand
on
the old homestead In East Holland.
Miss Fannie Tien spent Thanksglv
Ing in Muskegon. ,
Harold Me Lean of M. A. C. is vis-
iting at his home in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Young spent
Thanksgiving in Hamilton.
Miss Nellie Vanderhlll of Dunn-
Ingville spent Thanksgiving with her
parents in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. ^ P. Harris spent
Thanksgiving in Hamilton.
Miss Margaret Van Weelden spent
a few days at her home at Macatawa
Park.
Henry Siersma of Chicago la
spent a few days at* his home in
this dtjr.
The Misses Sadie Lanting and Ber-<
tha Smith spent Thanksgiving in
Grand Rapids.
Mra. R. p. Gibson of Chicago is
visiting her slater Mrs. George Bos-
man in this city.
Bernard Bosman returned yester-
day from a few days visit in Ann Ar-
bor and Leasing.
Harry Thomas returned to Grand
Rapids Wednesday after a few days for sale all day. Although a large
visit In this dty. ; number of people attended the ba-
Frank Lievense, salesman for the Iaar during the day, more are ex-
Holland Chemical Co., Is visiting at Wutf to take advantage of the^ba-
his home in this city. I evening to put in their sup-
Herman Zoerman left Tuesday ^  ol Pr,8tm“ gift8-
for West Palm Beach. Fla., where m™. Frank Solomon entertained
he will sphnd the winter. Friday night :in honor ef Miss Man !
.Mr. and Mrs. John Pessink lett Meyer, who Is heaving for Seattle,
Lewis Heidcma, a brother of Geo., June 30. Manufacturers pt cigars The freshmaa class team was choi-
Heldema, West 19th streat, 'has re-i must pay from $3 for the sale o* en lust week. The following freshmen
turned from Montana, whihe he has 100,000 cigars to |2.496 for the sale will represent' their class: P. Va*
•pent nearly four years. fclr. Hell-1; of 40,000,000 cigars. Tobacco man- ( Domelln, f; K. Knutson, f; R. Plet-
ufacturers must pay from |6 for era, f; D. Bolhuls, c; F. Cappon, g.
100,000 tounds of tobacco to 92>* 'Although the freshmen arc small.
496 for 20,000,000 pounds. Ther* they are very liable to surprise some
ema expecU to remain here until
spring, when he may .return to Mon-
tana. * , ^
came the husband of Miss MartrVer-
Schure. The ceremony was perform-
ed at Ue home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Harmsen, 248 East 8th street.
•
At the parsonage of the M. E
church Thursday occurred the mar-
riage of Wm. Adams and Amanda
Johnson, both of Huntington, Ind.,
The bride is a sister of Charles Leh- CUIltf&Of * A CWC1 f ittAsaava “ X0m
maa, of the Tappan pbe company. Rl[||(1|l >nd H«rm(Di wh0 res,de,
The couple will make their home in
Huntington where the groom is em-
ployed as a railroad man. The Rev.
J. W. Esveld performed the cere-
mmj.
One of the largest and <nost suc-
cessful baxaare held by Trinity Re-
formed church since its organiza-
tion was held Taesday In the Vlssch-
«• building, East Eighth street. Hbt
dinner was served and lunches were
are three cigar manufacturers in
Holland, two of whom also sell re-
tail. One dealer also manufactur-
ers tobacco products, so he must pa/
The Rev. P. A. Hoekstra, pastor of
the Fourteenth Street Christian lit- j
formed church ' preashed in Fenn-
ville Sunday. Prof. R. Berkhoff of
Grand Rapids took charge of the
services here.
C. Ver Planko of Bass River was
awarded the contract by (he Ottawa
County Ro|d commission for the , unlawful to kill the animals. Practl-
pulldiag of two miles and a half of cally all {he hunters from this city
road in Allendale toward the Bridge who went to the north woods have
street road. . returned, most of them having shot
The member, of A. C. V.n <"» '*“»«* »' “ *
po.t, Q. A. H. attended the funeral «*">• 1"* In racl lhC l0-
/.f the upper class teams.
The class basketball games will bft
played on the afternoons of the foN
lowing dates: Doc. 4, Freshman vs*
all three taxes. If the tax is not paid Sophomores, Juniors vs. Seniori;
by Tuesday the dealer will be linen
a certain per cent of Ws total tax.
•Monday the Michigan deer season
closes and after Monday it is
o. their enmrude Orrt.Huch.ua., ^ M>I'P ^
day Vhe Veteran, w.r; h.ve met with no bad accldenU In
pallbearers. Rev. J. W. Esveld, pas-, spile of the deep snow and other
tor of the M. E. ^hurch conducted unusual conditions. The statistics
the service. » af t|je number of hunters killed and
leal hunters have been rather excep
As a result of the passage of the WOunded Including today uave not
constitutional amendment permitting yet been compiled. Up to Sundiay
students and traveling men to vote there were 15 fatajlties reported In
at general elections by mall, some 70 northern Michigan, with half a dozen
students at Hope college will be shootings that may result fatally. It
able to cast their balldts. AUho the is gfetlm&ted. that between 10,000 and
'majority of these live within 30 miles 15,000 hunters ranged the woods of
of this city, many of them neglected the upper peninsula this fall.
52 West First Street, Sunday-a boy to vote ftt pagt electlon8>
boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kam
meraad, Monday — a boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brieve
The divorce suit brought by Mrs.
. „.J|.The Wear-U-Well Shoe .tore aK“ln3t •>»>>“ Bur«M8 »f
Mra. A. Wlnstrom, 271 Weat Hth ^  ln ^  bundlng wlth R Tromll the north aide wa. argued before
atreet. la recovering from a severe i Ea8t ^  ^ has gone out| Judge Croaa in Grand Haven yeater
attack of qulnay. bu8lneM and wlll leave the cHy.lf*>d“c7^ysf,0,<lecl,lon h,“ beek
they will spend the winter. I contests were given. All enjoyed1 imDroving. i jand pi^ure framing shop. Anejghopg gt n 0*ci0ck on Saturdaycontests All enjoyed! p g. ** |ind P*|Jure ^ra,n,n8 Bh°P jsuopB ai i* uv wk uu u
Mrs. William Baumgartel andja pleasant evening. Those present I A Thanksgiving Day Collection at|,.!ian8* wa8 i nl*ht8 instead of 12 o’clock
* - * ..... — - ..... .. were Misses Hilda \nd Etta DeWaru, I the Graafschap Christian Reform- • ware<”. ‘ been the the Pt8t^The ,hop;
Dec. 11, Freshmen vs. Seniors, So-
phomores vs. Juniors; Dec. 18,
Freehmen vs. Juniors, Sophomore*
vs. Seniors; Jan. 22, Freshmen vs.
Juniors, Sophomores vs. Seniors;
Jan. 29, Freshmen vs. Sophomores, '
Juniors vs. Seniors; Feb. 6, Fresh-
men vs. Seniors, Sophomores vs. Jun-
iors; Feb. 12, Freshmen vs Juniors*
Sophomores vs. Seniors.
A KPctnre by Prof C. Davis will be-
given In the high school audltorlnp
on Wednesday, Dec. 8. Prof. Davis
Is a member. of the educational de-
partment of the University of Mich-
igan. No admission will be charged.
The following girls have been
chosen for the first and aecond team,
girls* basketball squads: Miss Klom-
parens, Miss Exo, Miss Me Clellan,
Miss Slrrlne, Miss Bell, Miss Belt,.
Mfss Meyer, Miss McAllister, Mis*
Bush. Miss Tilt, Miss DePree. Mis*
Steketee, Miss Van Putten, Miss Ben-
jamin, Miss Prakken, Miss Ray.
Manager McClellan Is busy getting
out a schedule for the girls. The
games to be played are with Grand
Haven, Allegan, South Haven, Spar-
ta, Muskegon, Hope College, Lowell,
Hastings.
as has
•daughter Bessie returned yesterday
from a week’s visit with restive*
and friends In Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoffman and Mr.
.and Mrs. Frank Marsh and family
spent Thanksgiving In Allegan.
Mre. G. H. Ktopaeboit of Hanahlre
Texas, Is vlsWng her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Kollen of this city.
E. P. Stephan, manager of the Bor-
land Furniture Co., Is in Chicago for
Furniture Manufacturers’ convention
Principal J. M. Slagh of Manistee
Is spending the Thanksgiving recess
visiting trends and relatives in this
dty.
Clarence Lokker, student at the
University of Michigan, is spending
Saturday and Sunday at bis home 5a
this idty.
Miss Katherine Welling of Shelby
Miss Jean Welling of Grand Rapids
and Miss Marie Welling of Hope Col
lege, Holland, spent Tranksglvlng in
this -clty-r- Grand Haven Tribune.
William Nash, who has been vis-
iting at .the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Nash in this city left Tuesday
morning for his, home in Racine,Wis. , K
Miss Hc&ene Brinks, who hold a
position as teacher in Chicago, is
spending Che Thanksgiving recess at
her homq Jiere
ed Church Thursday was 8319.00.
Sheriff Hans Dykhuls drives a! Charlie Post came very near tax-
handsome new 1915 Buick which he Ing the city billiard championship
drove in from Holland Wednesday. laurels away from Will Blom Friday
Frank E. Douma of Holland High evening when the two billiard ex-
school is laid up at his home with a perts met In the Palace Billiard par-
broken leg, the result of a football |0rs for a match game. The score,
at the end of the contest was 95 to
Fred R. Bax and John Shoemaker 100 in favor of, Blom, the closest ha
shot three geese Thursday at Owen s has been to defeat for a long time.
--- ----------- — pond, the average weight being about A large crowd witnessed the game nce of a ^ t0
plates were laid for a hundred and [eleven pounds. and the closest score tells soniethlnA ^  Reformed chureh 0f,Marioh,
seven. A bountiful feast was pro- j The Epworth League of the M. k. of the thrlllB that lho 8PectAtor8 *ot|N< y. $Ir. Wolterdlnk has worked
vlded by the committee composed of church began their "‘Wln-my-Chum out of the 11 *** fu er liucceasfully in Clymer Hill, N. Y.,
Mrs. Oggel, Mrs. Sooy/ and Mrs. Sut- Week” fiunday evening at 7:30.
are invited to these meetings. **ries.
A small chimney Are in the roof Austin Harrington of this city, Dr. formerly served
or a hooae owned CH«„rd Ha, and jonj-
Violet Griffin, Nellie White, Sybil
Tulip, Rebecca Galen, Haz^ Harm
and Hazel Demeraus, Florence Bour-
ton, Mrs. J. Hamdink, Esther Mey-
«r, Minnie Wer Howe.
'Dhe Century o^ib Monday night en
Joyed a Thanksgiving banquet in the
Woman’s Literary Club Hall. Jn ad- accident
ARinn lo the regular members a
number of guests partook of the
feast upon invitation mf the club, and
will be closed all day Christmas and
New Years’ day.
Bert R. , Van Zyl, of Alto, la.,
has received the promise of a call
from the Reformed church of San-
born, la. Van Zyle worked in th^s
field during the summer. The church
numbers about fifteen families.
The Rev. John Wolterink of the
class of 1912 has announced bis ac-
Between the courses the com*
sang familiaf songs. U.
ienti
l. h\
A I served to arouse interest in the cn/|
phen.
pany
J. Dtekema acted as toastmas-
ter and the following responded to
toasts: Dr.\A. F. Brushe. •'Thanks-
giving'’; Mrs. C. H. McBride, ‘The
Men"; Dsv J. W. Beardslee, Jr., "Our
Club"; Mrs. J. E. .Telling, "The
Boys”; and Prof. E. D. Dimne
"DanlelRms anjl Eklelweis." A
Landwebr as a guest was called upon
by the toastmaster for remarks anJ
responded with ^ a few appropriate to Florida about Christmas time..
wordB- , | Mrs. Elsie Milsner, aged 57 years
A very pretty wedding occurred ' died suddenly Thursday of gastritis.
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.- m., at The body nraa shipped to Fremont for
the bomeof Mr. andjJre. G. Boyenga, *” * *
slnce his graduation two years ago.
The church to which Ue »s going wa4*
by his classmate,
the Rev. 4. Van Westenburg, who
w itaiias, ana i^evi r enown, riru ui«- , # ,
rington and occupied by J. Va>ham Jampg Nlchoias, George Root now Pa8tor of Imn,anu,‘1 Uerormt‘J
Raalte, ,370 West Fifteenth street and E. Fellows, all -Of Ottawa coun- churdh at Grand Rapids.
caused a slight damage about eight ty have returned from their camp in The #ievent|, volume of the "Fun-
- be®° ‘o 7
law. The party Christian workers throughout tho
o’clock Saturday morning.
John Toren Tuesday left for Flor-
ida where he will spend the wintte-
and whtre he will take car{ of some
business Interests he has there. Mrs.
Toren aspects to follow her husband
burial. She leaves a husband and
three chiMrei.
The Rev. Henry J. Veldman' pas
on East Eighth street, wheh Dick
Paul McLean and Percy Osborn gchaftner and MJss Jennie Boyenga . ____ ___ _ r__
retnrned Monday night from the Ail|Were united ill the holy bonds of mat- 'tor of the First Reformed church, is
State Boys’ Conference held at Ann rImonyt tbe ReVi Pi A. Hoekstra of- confined to his home on account of
fine and in- flclatlngi illness. During Ms ministry of nearly
20 years he has been absent from the
pulpit only two Sundays on account
oi sickness.
Mrs. H. J. Vz^pden Belt formerly
Arbor. They report a I C|atjng The bride was attended by
structite time. }mim Cora Schaftner, sister of the
Miss Anna Whelan and Miss Ruth groom, and /the groom by Peter
jFch have reti med from a week end Boyenga, brother of the bride. Mies
Wise party at the honn of Miss Ruth Carolyn Van Etta, aeted as ring-bear- ____ ... . T<y. .... ...... .....
Price In Grand Rapids. ,®L and 8h® did her part very nicely. dreKgmaker 0f this city will again n
Miss Mary L Meyer who has been T*1® rln* ceremony was used. The|sume her worl£ of dreggmaklng a?
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. Meyer Mtfe. w« dre®8e<1 ,n whlte Mar-;No. 214 West 13th street,
on 10th itreet will lca,e tor Seattle, OY«r _ Ilk. The wedOlnf
Washington Saturday evening.
W
I Word has been received here that
, march wa. olayed by Ml.e Etta Boy- tw|n boyf w(r# ^  (() Ur an(1 Mrs
ne|a, al.ter of the bride. The room. ,, p Wirner 0( Chlcllg0 Mrs
were taeUly decorated. Bert V.odor , waa (ormcrl). Mlis Ka(e Vac
: Poel was master of ceraponiee. The | Ry thIg ^
wedding was private, only near rela-j , t a , „
TVhinfw ppfrpRh 1 Jo«®Ph Kramer returned Mondaylives being present. Dainty refresh I gt ^ after gpendlng. a
menta were -.erved, w^lch wyre In, [ew wee)[i at ^  bom(i of J'obn En9.
I charge of th* Ml..ee Hentletta and J6 Easl 15t]i 8trcet Mr Kra
Jennie Slagh and Della Bronkhoret. nier ls tmployed M ,ale,man ror the
Limbert Company. * .
Walter C. Walsh has returned
from Chicago where he was success-
fully operated on by Dr. Herman L.
Harold karmsen and Nellie Ver . . , . .
_ . ...... „ o-duo The gifts were very useful and beau-
Schure attended the couples as the , ® ^
,tlful. The guests departed at a Hate
groomsman and bridesmaid. I
The Royal Neighbors will hold
their annual election of officers
Thursday evening, Dec. 3, in Wood- DIck gchaftner will make their Kretschuer at the Presbyterian ho.i-
man hall. All members are request-
ed to be present.
The program rendered by the
hour and all reported a fine tlhie,
all wishing the young people the
best In life’s voyage. Mr^and Mrs.
.home on West Ninth street. Mr.
Sfhaftner is one of Holland’s premis-
ing young business men operating!
pital.
The sandsucker Davis of Sauga-
tdek was in th£ local harbor yester-
number allowed by
lias a permanent camp at Waters- country. Each number of the Sem-
meet. Mr. Harrington said tht hunt- ,nary ha8 received a copy. The pres-
-l-e conum. some
haustible, as hunters are now re- articles upon important subjects in
strlcted in their killing. eluding "The Biblical Conception of
Ed. Oswald carp fisher at Sauga- Sin," "The Grace of God," and "The
tuck shipped a carload of about- 15 Com|ng 0f Christ." These books are
n of carp to New York Tuesday. dl8trlbuted by a publishing company
Grand Haven Tribune. — Captain
Ererett Zwemer ot the Str. M.ncbee- 1“ Chicago to any peraon engaged In
ter arrived home from Milwaukee Christian Work who apply for them.
Thanksgiving Day morning, and had They are sent free of charge, the cost
holiday turkey with his family. The of pubi|Bbjnf and mailing being met
&cer mS^lage tha'^er. *>' <»» Chr.a.lan laymen who with-
been able to eat his Thanksgiving hold their names,
dinner at home. This year lake '
freight business is so poor that the-
freighters are being laid up much!
earlier than usual. The steamer |
Manchester which has had a fairly |
good year, has been laid up in MU-|w&ukee. i
The board of police and fire com-
nissioners has granted the necessary]
relief to the motion picture censots
by providing badges for them that
will be “woman size.” Until now
the censors, in their capacities of spec
ial officers, have been compelled to
wear the enormon, .pedal officer ^  ^ ^ ^ 600
badge, that aeemed to eomo to weigh ^ dl8[rlbuled am*ong tbe atudentl
In the neighborhood of a ton, mord or mora|ng and lbey/are
less. Monday the commissioners. meetlng lWlth success,
decided to pro.lde .mailer b.dgea The Dn>Uoh aoclcty met MoDday
for the vy>men. The wording on tbera'ln thfl mu8lc room The program giV.
will be "Censor— fipecial. Police. en wag as follows: A review of
Arrangements have also been the European war, E. Johnson; es-
made by the board with the theater gay on tho lumber tndu8try, E. Kruld
men to allow the special officers wienler; biography, E. Klmpton; planot
attend the pictures free of charge. fl0j0 Mr petit; humorous reading, J.
The special badges after this will j^fonemeyer.
me cuucu-u vj w J ^ D c rau  , iuc n^ n o i
;^hth^rlul' ,o“ted|^xirwic^“rr^
"Whitelaw Rsld," Mra. Robinson; t Mr. and Mrs. Jan Rooks formerly ^om of ^  Kalamazoo rlvea and it is
"The United States and- the Boxer of E*8t Holland, Tuesday celebrat- 1 u8ed b Mr. Gould u a fertilllbr.
nlw ^ninn »* xtrm "MubIp rnldpn weddinc anniversar- ___Rebellion,” Mrs
Mrs. Prakken;
Oxner; n.lc,*' ed their go e g niversar- £ e ^ “ ba3
"The Monroe Doo- lee at their home in Grand Rapids. ^ “
The students of the high school
have also taken it upon themselves
constitute a p«. for the cenaora. Frtiik ti]e h(g))
dudent, .Tucday momtng
piOPK COLLEGE
Oscar C. Cress, bead of tbe piano «
department at Hope College has de- -
cided ,to spend Mondays In the city'*
In order to take care of hla Increasing .*
number of pupils beginning Nov. !•* •
Mr. Cress will he at the college both*
Mondays and Thursdays all day. ^
The boy students of Hope College
presented Bernard Bloemendale, the
Institution’s veteran Janitor, with a
box of cigars, the occuion being hla
birthday.
* . 1 4
A large number of the Sopbomorr
class ehjoyed a "Latin Party” Toea*-
day at the txrtne of one of their
members, Miss Gertrude Steketee.
The evening was spent In reading
old High school and Preparatory
Latin Text Books. Many vivid scene*
and passages were recalled in Caesar 
and Cicero’s Cataline Orations. Re-
freshWnts were served. All report-
ed anvenjoyablc and also a very in
structlve time.
The Hope college basketball team
will open the season Friday evening
at Carnegie gymnasium when they
meet the Bethany team of Grand
Rapids. The Hope team is in fine
condition because of stiff practice for
the past three weeks and a *victory
Is looked for for Friday night. The
following are the Hope men picked
to play Friday: Forwards — Stelnin-
ger, W. Van Putten and Frias;
Guards — Veenker, Vander Velde and
Stegeman; Center — Stegenga (capt^
and Smallegan.
As a preliminary the Seminar/
team and the Hope Seconds will play
which will be the beginning of a
series of games.
The Adelphic society met at tho
home of Dr. and Mrs. M. Kolyn last
evening. Mr. B. T. Vanderwoude road
an interesting paper on "Industrial
Work on the Mission Fields." After
the paper had been read tho Rev.
Mr. Worthington who is working for
tbe Reformed church among the Kea
tucky Mountaineers related some of
his experiences 'n the line of indus-
trial work. The Misses Anna Kolyn
and Ethel Dykstra served the com-
pany with refreshments.
The time is drawing near wheix
Henry Jacobs of the Western Theo-
logical seminary and representaUv*
of Hope Coliege, the State of Michi-
gan, and the Eastern Division of UU:
U. 8., will compete for national froit-
ore at the National Convention of the*
Intefr-Colleglate Prohibition Auoclst-
tion, to be held at Topeka. Kansan,
from December 29 to January l_
Here oifc thousand delegates from
trine,” Miss Martin. Mr. and Mre. Rooks, who are natives
------- _ , . bcdooi siuaenis mesn rni
well as In other cities, are hit hare wltb hi3 Columbia phonograph. He .. fT .... . _ „
by the new war tax wtyich was put was given 45 minutes of* the chapel, e Un,ver8,tles and College* of ev-
In force Tueaday, Dec. 1. All re- hour during which time he played , ®nr, state wlll meet for four days IniI v national leaders.
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
The schooner Woolen was suc-
cessfully fn getting off the beach on
Wednesday night last and is now
s&fely moored to thd dock. Our
whole fleet la In now with the ex-
ception of the schooner Joses.
One day last week an Indian who
was huntiny near this city discot-
ered a large bear in the top of a
tree, and shot him with his rifle.
The bear fell to the ground wound-
ed but not yet dead, and, as the
Indian approached to cut his throat
he was grabbed by the bear, and a
combat ensued which proved to be
fatal to both. When found, the
Indian was still in the embrace of
the bear, having been literally hug-
ged to death, while the beast was
Mabel Allen, Jeanette Btom, Agnes
Mohr, Nellie Rydor,* Martha Blom,
Anna Van pyke of this city Miss
Anna Conway of Waupon Wis., Miss
Anette Leeowen of Qrand Rapidt,
Miss Seideman of Sheboygan, and
Messrs. Louis Van Schelven, Abe
Cappon, Ike Slooten, Will Olive,
James S. Whelen Oeo. Ryder, Will
Cox Dr. F. Betts, Will Van Dyke, Will
Blom, Fred Konlng, Dr. Frank De
Vries M. Yalomitein,
TEN YEARS AGO
Fred A. Gardner, son of Col.
Corneluls Gardner, Twenty First in-
fantry, has been designated by the
president for examination for a com-
mission as second lieutenant In the
array. The young man’s father,
who spent the early years of his life
in this city where he attended Hope
covered with some twenty or thirty College, entered West Point on the
wounds from the Indians knife, show recommendation of the late Thomas
ing that the struggle must have been vvhlte Ferry, when the latter was Interrific. ' the U. S. Senate.
A meeting of the members of thej - o -
First Reformed Church on Thursday THOMAS MAHAN FOUND GUILTY
afternoon last, the following elders
and deacons were re-elected: Eiae
— H. Broek, F. Beeuwkes, P. Wilfer-
dink and J. Schrader. Deacons— J.
Ter Vree, A. Vennema. and . L.
Sprietsma. "De ouden blljven.” The
collection taken up in that church
in the forenoon amounted to 189.32
of which amount 145.71 is for the
education of students; 15.25 for
foreign missions; $2.00 for Bible
society; $27.86 for the poor of the
congregation; and $8.50 to be dis-
tributed among the poor of the con-
gregation on Thank&giving Day. All
these donations were classified by
the donors.
A martinique Journal avers that
an anchor belonging to one of Col
umbus's vessels has been found six
leet below ground in Venezula, 382
feet from the coast line. It is a simple
form and rude manufacture, the
stock being round and eight feet
long, wit ha ring a foot in diameter
at one end, and with flukes five feet
in length. The weight is 1,100
pounds. Columbus had on the 4th of
August 1498 three vessels at anchor
off the southwestern extremty of the
Island of Trinidad in the narrot’
strait separating It from Venezuela,
and his son Ferdinand related tjiat a
great storm suddenly disturbed them
and paused such a strain upon the
cables that one of them parted. The
anchor to which this cable was at-
tached is the one recently dug up.
The land in that part of Venezuela
has gained so much upon the water
since that period that gardens ire
i^pw planted where ships once sailed.
- *
THIRTY YEARS AGO
D. X. Wachs, of Greenback frame
in this county, is circulating a peti-
tion in Grand Haven for the Post
• Office of that city.
A large deer was seen at the foot
• of '"baldhead" at Macatawa pane
this week by the men employed on
. the harbor improvement. One of the
 men got flmost near enough
r strike the animal with a club. Deer
-.are more plenty in the locality th's
.year than they have been for a num-
*of years.
Married: — On Wednesday, Nov-
ember 26, 1884, by Rev. E. Bos, Mr.
G. .Vette of this city, to Miss Jane
Kappenburg, of Overisel.
Mr. G. Van Schelven has been re-
quested to prepare a paper on the
burning of Holland City, to be read
the celebration of the fiftieth an-
niversary of the settlement of Otta-
wa county.
Crpt. W. S. Hopkins has completed
the canal built of water works pur-
poses, and engineer Beukema says
that it makes a marked difference in
the supply of water, and considers
that he can now supply all the water
necessary for most any fire we are
liable to have.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Uncle Tom, Eva and Typsey- two
•of them— at the Opera House next
Wednesday evening, Dec. 7th.
Nine inches of snow fell here
AFTER A %KIEF TRIAL
LARGE SUMS FLOWED INTO OOF-
FERS OF CHURCHES
THANKSGIVING DAY
—U - .
People of Holland Contribute Liber-
* ally to the Church Collection
Plate*
One of the biggest surprises In the
trial of Thomas Mahan, charged with
feloniously assaulting Fred (Turk)
Allison, was the comparatively short
length of time taken by the attorn-
eys. Acknowledged one of the most
sensational cases in criminal records
Thomas Mahan's trial began at two
o'clock Monday and ended at noon
Wednesday. Nearly lullf of this time
time was consumed by the argu-
ments of. Prosecuting Attorney Oster-
houg and Attorney Jay Lindsey.
At 1:50 o’clock Wednesday after-
noon the jurors returned a verdict
of guilty.
Thomas Mahan sat alone at the ta-
ble and smiled as the verdict was re-
peated. Mrs. Mahan and the three
children were not In the court room
when the returns were received. *
The Jury retired at 11:45 a. m.,
and were excused long enough to
have dinner.
The following are the men who
found Thomas Mahan guilty of at-
tempting to malm Fred Allison, In
his home on Fulton street, April 14.
1914: R. Brosset, John Kolean, C.
Hollis, Lewis Kamphuls, L. W.
Pierce, George W. Reeves, Wm. H.
Cameron, Henry Schaefer, C. F.
Reiner, Henry Ponsteln, W. Bryant,
Charles Parker.
Young People of Fourth Reformed
sGiurch Provide Entertainment
The Fourth Reformed church was
crowded Thursday evening waen the
Young Peoples’ socleijr gave a public
entertainment. Most of the members
of the society took part In the pro-
gram which consisted of addresses,
dialogues, songs,* selections by a
qnartet and so on. A speccial collec-
tion for a fund for a new organ was
held and Jt netted the sum of $23.
- o -
CHARLEY VAN DYKE JUMPS IN-
TO LAKE THEN CRAWLS
OUT AGAIN.
Walked Six Miles from Home Shoe-
less and Coat less and Then Tries
to Take Own Life ,
Charley Van Dyke aged 37 years,
of Grand Haven, who has been work-
in this city and at Castle Park for
the past six months or so, attempted
to commit suicide Sunday morning
by Jumping into Black Lake from
Poole’s Dock after walking there
from the home of his uncle in Lake-
town, a distance of about six miles,
Wednesday night and Thursday 1° bis stocking feet, coatless and
morning, and fair sleighing is the bareheaded. However, after he had
resdlt.
Mr. Jos Huntley was awarded the
•contract for building the West Mi chi
gan Furniture Co’s factory, to be
erected on the old Plugger Mills site.
TWENTY YEARS AGO %
Married In this city by Rev. H. G.
Blrehby, at the home of the brides
parents on Seventh street, Wednes-
day evening. Gerrit Adrain Wan-
rooy and Miss Emmie Mary Baldus.
1). Bertsch and family will leave
for California the first part of next
week.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Jurrien Lykhuis, father of Mar-
shal H. J. Dykbuis died last Wed-
nesday nlgbt at his ‘home in Grand
Haven the age of 80 years.
The friends and relatives of Louis
Van Slooten were surprised Saturday
morning to hear of his ruddon death
.‘JtJhls home, 405 West Sixteenth 8t.
Wr. Van Slooten went to bed Friday
night apparently enjoying the best
i«f health.
Miss Mabelle Lewis entertained
last night at her home 11 West
'Tenth street in honor of Miss Mae
Belkens of* Muskegon. Progressive
carroms were the order of the even-
ilag. A fine program of musical selec-
’tions and reclatlons were rendered,
«leborate refreshments were served
antT the large number of guests pres-
«nt spent a moat enjoyable evening.
;Head prize were won by Mlrf Selde-
•man, of .Shebogan and Louis Van
SHchelveo, and soocolatlons were cap-
tured by Miss Mae Van Leeuwen, of
'Oraod Rapids and W. Yalomatein.
The decorations were chrysanthem-
ums and evergreens. Those present
’were— Misses Tlllle^Van Schelven,
/
The Thanksgiving Day services in
the local churches Thursday were
for the most part well attended. In
most of the churches there were spec-
ial music appropriate to the day.
During past years the custom has
grown up of making special collec-
tions in many of the churches and
yesterday the total sum collected was
again very large, the sum amounting
to about four thousand dollars. As
usual Ae Third Reformed church
again leads the list, with a collec-
tion of about nine hundred dollars.
This church makes its annual offer-
ing for foreign and domestic missions
on Thanksgiving day, which accounts
in part for (he very large offering
each year. Adding to the nine hun-
dred dollars collected Thursday the
Individual contributions made dur-
ing the year the church has contrib-
uted $1680 to this cause. Collections
in the other churches so far as re-
ported were as follows Thursday.
First Reformed church, $100;
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church,- $602; 14th St. Christian Re-
formed, $380.41; Ninth St. Christian
Reformed church, $651; Prospect
Park Christian Reformed church,
$371.31; Maple Avenue Christian Re
formed church, $69; Trinity Reform-
ed church, $60; Hope Reformed
church, $40.
MEMBERS OF FAIR. ASSOCIATION
TO RL&T OFFICERS' ftKXT
WEEK .
I
Important Gathering In The City
Hall WiU Be To Make Plans
' .For Next Year
FEDERAL INSPECTOR ASKS MAY-
againAtfoot AND
.MOUTH DISEASE
Dr. \V. O. Trone Declares That The
Regulation About Dogs is •
No Joke
Since the quarantine was Issued
against dogs in suppressing foot and
mouth disease In the townships of
Fillmore, Overisel, Heath, Efablius.
Saugatuck and Laketown in Allegan
county and Holland, Zeeland, Blen-
don and Olive in Ottawa county, the
people in all except Fillmore town-
ship, where the disease was felt se-
verely and where many dogs and
blrtls as well as the cattle and swine
have been killed, have treated this
quarantine as a joke and it has been
repeatedly v violated In Holland as
well as in other districts In quaran-
tine.
The quarantine reads that all dogs
shgll be kept chained and not be
allowed to run at large. The owner
Is liable to fine and Imprisonment
should his dog be caught running
loose and the dogs very likely will
be killed. This quarantine will not
be lifted until the general quarantine
In the township sjhall be lifted.
Dr. W. O. Trone, the Federal In-
spector leading the fight against foot
and mouth disease today asked May-
or Bosch to co-operate with him In
having the pebple of Holland keep
their dogs chained. "If the people
have dogs they do not care for they
should have them destroyed and not
let them run loose. A dog running
loose will cover many miles of ter-
ritory In a day and is frequently the
means of spreading disease. People
should have enough respect for their
made the leap, VanDyke thought bet- neighbors and be Interested enougn
<er of It and dragged himself out. A
caretaker at the Poole farm took him
into one of the houses and called up
the Holland police. Van Dyke was
taken to the Jail at Holland where
he was examined by Dr. Tuttle.
He did not seem ablq to say any-
thing and merely sat storing info
vacancy. He was morose and sullen.
His heart was found to be in bad con-
dition and with a high fever his con-
dition was alarming. He was taken
to the home of his uncle at Laketown
where he had been staying.
Van Dyke is udlally a happy, good
natured fellow and has a host of
friends. For the past few days, how-
ever, he has been despondent and
he has often said that he felt like
Jumping into the lake and ending his
life.
JOHN KAMHOlTrt CHARGES MAN
WITH STEALING A BARREL
OF LIQUOR
An interesting case was thrash-
ed out before Justice Sooy in the
city hall yesterday afternoon when
Charles Perkins was placed on
trial on a charge of stealing a barrel
of wine from John Kamhout's saloon.
Complaint was made by Kamhout.
It Is alleged that Kamhout owed
Perkins for some goods and that
Perkins took this method of collect-
ing.
in eradicating this disease to keep
their dogs chained,” said Dr. Trone.
In Fillmore many fine dogs haw
been sacrificed and many crows and
pigeons have been killed.
HOLLAND BOYS HAVE COVERED
tSOO MILES OF JOURNEY
TO CALIFORNIA ON
WHEEL AND THEY
SAY THEY LIKE
THE TRIP.
Edward Glerum and John Glerum
of ithis city and D&vid Howland of
Douglas who storied six weeks agj
on a bicycle trip to San Francisco,
have reached Holly, Colo., according
to a letter received by Adrian Gler-
um Saturday. Aside from a few
punctures and broken spokoe the
boys have experienced no mishaps.
The boys have covered about 1500
miles and travel from 50 to 60 miles
a day. They carry with them a tent
and a collapsible stove to do their
cooking. At night they pitch their
tent along the roadside.
^ When tfie boys left Holland each
bad $15. They expect to work their
way acroae when their money gives
out and last week they worked four
days picking apples for a frutf farm
er near Holly. <
The annual business meeting of
the Sdnth Ottawa and West Allegan
Fair association that was to have
been held In the city hall Tuesdhy
has been postponed for one week. |t
will, be held in the court room at
1:30 o'clock next «week Tuesday.
The cabnge in plans was made
because of the Inability of Secretary
Stephan 4o be present Since the re-
port of the secretary will be a vital
pari of the proceedings It was con-
sidered better to postpone tthe meet-
ing until such n time that he could
be on hand. .
Besides the report of the secre-
tary, Treasurer BenJ. H. Brower will
also make his annual report at that
time. The treasurer has worked as
hard at his end of the game as the
other officials have worked at their’s
and the annual report will be Inter-
esting, especially from the standpoint
of comparison with the reports of
other year*.
The success of the lair has the ef-
fect of bringing a large number of
new members into the organization
so that the meeting will proably
make a better showing than ever be-
fore. A great many men, both busi-
nessmen and farmers who never paid
much attention to the local fair,
have become Interested In the asso-
ciation because of the record of the
past year.
The election of the officers will be
the main business of the meeting a
week from tomorrow. Among the
members chief interest centers in the
office of secretary since on that of-
ficial depends ranch of the success of
a fair. The following atre the pres-
ent officers: President, Otto C.
Schaap, Zeeland; Vice president, H.
Koolker, Overisel J treasurer, BenJ.
Brower, Holland; secretary E. P.
Stepfian, Holland.
Ten new directors are to be chos-
en this year, the terms of office of
the following expiring: John Schou-
ten, Holland; Hub Boone, Holland;
Dick Boter, Holland; H. Van Ton-
geren, Holland; Klaas Koster, Hol-
land; ; Henry Slerema, Holland; C.
A. Floyd, Holland; J. Emmlnk, Hol-
land; M. Van Zoeren, Zeeland; O. T.
Haan, Holland.
DRAW UP CONSTITUTION FOR
HOLLAND NEW CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
COMMITTEE IS APPOINTED TO
DRAW UP DOCUMENT FOR
PROPOSED COMMERCIAL
BODY*
A committee compoaed of G. J.
Dlekema, A. H. Landwehr and John
Vandersluls was appointed Monday
to draw up a constitution of the pro-
posed Holland Assoclalion of Com
raerce. These men will report to a
joint meeting of the men who were
members of the Holland Business
Men’s association and. of the Holland
Board of Trade. The committee was
appointed Monday at a meeting of
the two committees recently appoint-
ed by the two organizations.
Although the project of organiza
tion of an association of commerce is
practically assured there are still a
great ifcany details to be worked out
and the committee chosen Monday
has no easy task before it.
The committee will hold a formal
meeting next Monday evening when
they will put down in black and
white the principle points of the new
constitution. As soon as this docu-
ment is in shape, a meeting of the
two committees representing the tvy>
organizations will be called. These
committees will then have an op-
lK>rtunity to pass on the new consti-
thtibn and to makq further plans and
suggestions. After all this prelim
inary work has been disposed of the
members of the two organizations
will be called together to pass on
the worlt done by the committees. If
they accept the constitution the new
association of commerce will be a
reality anfl.the old organizations will
automatically go out of existence.
Six Local Men Get 188 Rabbits and
37 Partridge
A party of six hunters from this
city In a week’s hunting at Falmouth,
Michigan, a short distance from Cad-
illac, bagged 188 rabbita, among
which were several large "Jacks"
and 17 paxt rfdge. The party com
posed of Frank Nash and son Clifford
R. A. Howlitt, Harry Duer, Lard
Vanden Bert and .Herman Beeuwke*
ma, returned Monday.
HOLLAND INTERURBAN SUED At Winter's crossing the plaintiff
states, the view of thq Interurban
David H. H1U, Filee Bill In Ottawa tr*ck 48 P*rtl7 ohaedred by bnlldings
Circuit Court; Bays WIU Never
Recover From Injuries
Received May 7th
and he asserts in his bill of com-
plaint that the men la charge of tne
I car failed Nto warn him of the ap-
proach as they should have done,
'either by whistling or In any ether
filed suit for manner.David H. Hill, has
$5000 against the Grand Rapids,^ 0
Holland A 'Chicago railway, In 'the Grand Rapids Club to Render Cfen-
Ottawa circuit court. The plaintiff uu in Zeeland
tfn the ‘biH of copplaint dectiresj _
that In May of thU h. wu rl4- The pabrle| Qlee clnb of 0rtnit
Zl T 8 , “ !,y R‘- -111 render tb. C.nt.U,
cb„ 1 Hutchins, snd at a point In „8au, The o( (be
Zeeland township, known as Win- etenlnf o( Tlie,da), December 8, ,t
ter. Crossing, the motor was struck 7:J0 0,dock.at st cbrl,.
aT mU, u '"v '"»> church, at whichMr Hill declares he was thrown tlrae a co„ectlon wlu be laken
rom the machine and ,u»ered Injur- <or the bpne„t tbe Belglan.Hol.
iee, which were both serious and land Rel,ef fund
permanent. Because of his advanced
age, 71 von ra a .«tn o-
he can
from his experience.
years, the plafntlff declares
never hope to fully recover' Of. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
For Coughs and Colds-
Wanted
500 Men to have a suit case
free with a $10 or $15 suit,
\
Come in and see them.
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
(Effective Nov. 16th)
The steamer “Puritan” will leave Holland at 8 p. m.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Returning, leave Chicago at 7 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
All trips made via St Joseph. The right ia reserved to change this
schedule wit^ut notice .
LOCAL PHONES: Clift 1081: BELL 78
JOHN KRESS, Local A«ent
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE. CMcago Plont 2162 Central
eer for Home
Dave Blom
Holland
. Distributor
Cite. Tel. 1007
Brewing Co.
•S
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CREAM ERIEH TO PA8TSXJB1ZE
EMERGENCY MEASURE FOR EPI-
DEMIC MAY BE MADE LAW
THINKS LOCAL CREAM-
ERY MAN.
Interest In Aroused in Pastenriiation
Bccau* of Present Diseuse
Among Cnttie
According to C. J. Lokke^of the
local Crystal Creamer/, the precau-
tions now being taken to stamp ou»
the fool and mouth disease may ro-
,sdit in a permanent law providing
• for the pasteurization of all sklmme*
milk and butter milk returned to th«
farmers to feed to bogs. Such pas-
teurization is now being carried on
In the local creamery as in all othar
creameries of the state, and it is
possible that after the foot and
mouth epidemic has passed the 'prac-
tice may be continued as a sale-
guard against that of any other pos-
sible diseases.
The order to pasteurize all pro-
ducts of creameries has aroused con-
siderable Interest in the process of
pasteurization. Although the order
is given now, it is by no means any-
thing new. hi most of the creameries
In the state the practice has been
followed for some time to pasteurize
all milk and cfeam, sold either as
butter or sold direct to customer*.
In the local creamery for instance ati
the milk and cream sold either
as bptter or sold direct is subjected
to the process of pasteurization, and
SEVENTY-SEVEN YEARS OLD JA-
COB FLIEMAN RETURNS
FROM TRIP OF DEER
HUNTING
TWENTY-FOUR NEW, MEMBERS
J6IN WOODMEN FRIDAY
NIGHT. ' '
Has Been Bagging Deer Each Fall
• For About Sixty Odd
/Years
Jacob FHeiqan, the veteran hunter
who has been going to the North
Woods quite regularly for sixty
yeats, returned to his home in this
city Monday mdrning after spend-
ing about, three weeks across the
Straits. And as usual Mr. Flieman
came back with his deer. Very of-
ten he comes back with two, but
this year he shot only one. He de-
clared however he was satisfied witn
the result.
Mr. Flieman and his party were
up at Sage River. The party was
composed of five hunters and the/
landed nine deer.
It was at the early age of sixteen
that Mr. Flieman shot his first deer.
Now he is 77 and stands the^stnrin
as well as many a younger hunter.
Mr. Flieman has kept no count of
how many deer he has shot during
the past sixty years.
“I never believed in being a deer
hog,” he said. "I shoot deer merely
to get some venison, not to show how
many I can shoot. Of course there
is a legal limit now, but there was
a time when a hunter could shoot as
many as he liked. But even in those
days I shot no more than I could
use. I duppose I have newer shot
more than from ten to fifteen in any
the practice has been in vogue for’ single season. That looks like a
eome fifteen years. No milk is solo great many now, but when there
direct from the local institution be-
cause of the restrictions of the city's
milk ordinance, but all cream sold is
pasteurised and all butter that goes
nut is manufactured from cream thai
has been subjected to pasteurization.
And this same rule holds for many
"Creameries and cheese factories
throughout the state. It is only be-
cause of the new order that people
are becoming aware of it and ar»
taking an interest in the process.
^The pasteurization is done to safe-
guard the consumer against various
diseases, especially in the case of tu-
berculosis.
Stated In its simplest form pasteur
Izatlon is the process of subjecting
milk or cream to heat for a certain
length «f time. < Although some au-
thorities make the degrees of heai-
necessary as low as 145 F., Mr. Lea-
ker says that experience has shown
that more heat is necessary. He be-
lieves that the temperature shoula
be at least 170 degrees F., and thai
the milk should be sujected to this
heat for about 15 minifies. This
method he has found very valuable
from a practical point of view* based
on many years experience. This tem-
perature kills the germs to such au
extent that the product is perfectly
safe. The germ of hoof and mouth
disease for Instance, authorities sa>.
Is killed by a temperature of 158 de-
grees F. for ten minutes.
Mr. Lokher quotes an experiment
from a milk expert showing how the
germ life is killed by pasteurization.
According to the experiment the raw
milk contained from a quarter of a
million to about 51 billion germs per
cubic centimeter (16 drops). When
subjected td 14 degrees F. the num
her of germs had decreased to 631,-
046 germs per c.; • at 160 degrees
the number 'was qfcly 12,848; at 18i>
degrees the number was only 81; at
195 degrees the number was only
40. Not all the germs are killed by
heating but 170 degrees will kill
enough so that what are left cau
do no harm.
- o -
STUDENTS CAN NOW VOTE BY
MAIL
was no legal limit that was not so
very many.”
Mr. Flieman loves to go north ev
ery fall and he is probably better
versed in woodcraft than anyone elso
here. He never has any fear of get-
ting lost. By the use of his pocket
compass he can find his way back to
camp from almost any spot.
- o -
CITY LAW PASSED IN 1007 IS
NOW RESURRECTED
Complaints having come to the
health odflcer about the practice of
some of the local merchants of
sweeping dust and dirt from their
stores onto the sidewalks and into
the street, that official was making
preparations to have the health
board take some action. Before do-
ing so however he looked over thd
city ordinances aq£ found that the
council 1^1907 bad passed an ordin-
ance that covered this very point.
Section 8 of Ordinance No. 254, be
found, forbids this practice. It seems
to have been completely forgotten
until resurrected at this time.
Now that the ordinance. has been
found steps will probably be taken
for its enforcement.
THIS AMENDMENT WAS THb
ONLY ONE OF THE FOUR
* TO PASS.
One of the largest classes in the
history of the Modern Woodmen was
adopted Friday night, when 14 new
members Joined. Deputy C Harmon
already has secured some Mteen otn
era for adoption in December. Th.'
work last night was done by the
local drill team.
After the exercises In the Woou-
man hall the whole company nlnet>
strong adjourned to the Boston res-
taurant where they were served wltu
a chicken supper. After the supper
M. A. Sooy was Introduced as toasi
master and the following responded
to toasts: BenJ. Van Raalte Jr., Dr.
G. W. Stegeman, Dr. VPm. Briunsma.
John Dykstra, W. A. Cobb, for tta*
old members, *nd P. Damstra an i
Roy Newman, members of the
adopted Friday nlgbt, for the new
members.
- o -
18 THOUGHT THAT LIFE SAVING
STATION WILL BE KEPT
OPEN UNTIL DEC. 20.
Capt Van Weelden has not yet re-
ceived orders as to the closing of the
Macatawa Park Life Saving station
but it is thought that the station
will be kepi open until about Dec. 20
which was the time of closing last
year. In former years the station
closed Dec. 1, but within recent
years the lake traffic has been kept
up until much later In the fall and
for this reason the station Is kdpt
open later in the season.
Chief of Police VanRy has notified
the superintendent that he will fish
from this port as long as it is possible
to keep the harbor open and the
Graham and Morton Co., will run a
boat from this port as long as It if
possible.
- o -
PAIGE AUTOMOBILE A DANDY
Ladles of Hope Church Prepare For
Annual Baaaar
The Ladies’ Aid society of Hope
church will hold its annual bazaar
and supper In the church parlors on
Flrday afternoon and evening of this
week. The members of this society
have been for several weeks, active-
ly engaged In preparations for this
event ^nd the various booths will
therefore be abundantly supplied
with both useful and attractive arti-
cles.
The doors will be opened at two
o’clock and supper will be served
from 5:30 to 8:00 o'clock. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all.
Epidemic of Diphtheria Is* Under
Control In Zeeland ,
-v-
- After this the students from other
counties and states will be able to
cast their votes — those who are ola
enough — wlthbut making a trip to
their home. Reports from the offlc^
^ of* the secretary of state show tljat
this constitutional amendment Is the
only one of the four proposeu at the
last election that pasked. The offi-
cial figures show tmit the amendment
has a majority of 13,974 with oni>
Emmet county missing. Wayne
county came in with a majority oi
about 16,000 which made the pas-
sage of the omendment sure.
This Is the amendment that was
proposed as the result of an agitation
started about two years ago when
Henry Rotschaefre formerly of this
city, now of the University of Michi-
gan, and others drew up a bill to the
legislature asking for such a meas-
ure. Besides students, traveling men
The epidemic of diphtheria in
Zeeland is practically under control.
There are still a few cases but the
health authorities think the disease
is now fully under control and its
spread is not to be seriously feared
This morning the public schools re-
sumed their usual work. The Sun-
day schools and catechetical classes
will also resume as usual this week
The disease has caused only one
death and for the most part the diph-
theria was df a mild kind.
Come In Second and Third, In Most
Difficult Auto Test in the
World
The Los Angeles-Phoenix race is
generally conceded to be the hardest
and most dangerous race in the
world. No course has ever been se-
lected that proves such a terrific
grind as the 706 miles covered by
the driers between* these cities, No-
vember 9, 10 and 11.
For hundreds of miles the road
winds over the hot desert, cut deep
with ruts, hollows and chuck holes,
In some places, so narrow that two
cars cannot pass. Sharp rocks, big
boulders and cactus are strewn ev-
erywhere. Then there are mountain
ranges that rise 7,000 feet, with
passes where the road hangs over
sheer preclplcls thousands of 'feet
deep, plunges down roads that drop
3,000 feet In 10 miles intd dark
canyons, -through dried up river beds
and up steep banks made by wash-
outs.
Twenty cars started In the seventh
cactus derby. Only - eight survived,
and many of these' came in' on their
last legs.
A Stutz car, driven by Oldfield,
was the first. This car is the special
racing machine that was built to com-
pete in the 500-mile ^ ndlanapolis
race In the Elgin trophy race. Th«
seconfi to flnihh was Nikrent in
Paige model ”36” only 36 minutes
behind the leader. The third to finish
was Beaudet, driving the second
Paige entry.
The real appreciation of the con-
sistency of performance of these two
Paige cars mutt be based upon their
relative values. The Paige cars were
61,195 stock cars, without the slight-
est change In their mechanism, while
the other cars in this competition
were tpeclally built racers? and high-
grade, high-powered machines cost-
ing up to 66,100. %
MAPLE GROVE SCHOOL LIBFrTi
ings received and to the orders of
Masons and Eagles for their kind-
ness shown us.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jennings.
Miss Jennie Jennings,
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Thompson.
- o — -
Expires Dec. 5.,
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS-
MENT
To John De Witt, Peter De Spelder
The Holland Canning Co., The
Brown-Wall Gas Engine Co., and to
11 other peisons Interested, take
notice: That the roll of the special
ssiusment heretofore made by the
Board of Assessors for the purpose
of defraying that part of the coat
which the council decided should be
paid and borne by special assessment
or the construction of a sewer In
West Fourth Street, from No. 16
West Fourth Street to Central Ave-
nue, is now on file in my office for
public inspection. Notice is also herli
by given, that the council and board
of assessors of the City of Holland,
will meet at the council room, City
Hall In said city on rnday, Decem-
ber 4, 1914, to review said assess-
ments at whldi time and place op-
portunity will be given all persons In
tereated to be heard.
Dated, (Holland Mich., November
19th, 1914.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
3 times — Nov. 19-26-Dec. 3, 1914
- o 
Expires Deo, 5
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS-
MENT
To Hessel Bremer, M. De Goede,
H. Llevense, Mrs. John Kervink,
Peter Steggenga, Frank Van Dyk, C.
Denny, Geo. E. Kollen, Fred Hleftje
M. York ,A. De Groote, Peter Terpi*
ma, and to all other persone interest-
ed take notice: That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors for tfc;
purpose of defraying that part of the
cost which the council decided
should be paid and borne, by special
assessment for the construction of •
sewer in East Fifteenth Street, be-
tween Columbia and Lincoln Ave-
nges, is ,now on file in ray office for
public' inspection. Notice is alsi
hereby given, that the Council and
board of assessors of the City of Hol-
land, will meet at the council room,
City Hall In said city on Friday
December 4, 1914, to review said
assessments, at which time and place
opportunity will be given all pe»ons
Interested to be heard. "
Dated, Holland Mich., November
19, 1914.
RICHARD OVERWEG. •
City Clerk.
3 times — Nov. 19-23-Dec. 3, 1914/'
- o - W
as provided therein, and no suit at
law or otherwise ^ having been in-
stituted to recover the said mort
gage debt or any part thereof.
that by virtue of the power of sale
in said mortgage -contained, which
has become operative, the undersign
ed will -sell at public auction to the
highest bidder on Monday, the 18tb
day of January A .D. 1915, at 9
o’clock in the forenoon of that day,
at the north front door of the court
house for Ottawa County, Michigan,
in tho City of Grand Haven in said
county, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for said County B
held, the premises described In said
mortgage, as follows:
AU those certain pieces or parcels
of land situate in the townahip oi
Olive in the county of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, and described a*
follows, towlt: The North East quar-
ter of the South East quarter of
section twenty six, Town six North
of Range Sixteen west, Township ot
Olive, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated Oct. 20, 1914.
DERK J. NY LAND,
Mortgagee
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for
mortgagee
Business address Holl&nd, Mich
igan.
Vlssers, H. C.^Bontekoe, James Ham-
ellnk, Herman Ttmmer, Jacob Van
vilrsn, Nelson E. Clark, G. B. Griffin
J. J. Lappetga, J. D. Klomparens,
Notice is therefore hereby given K. Vander Streek*, Herman Wolbert,
LITTLE TOWN HAS FOUR
FIRES IN ONE WEEK.
They Give Donations To Needy Fam
iliee for Thanksgiving 'Day.
The pupils at Maple Grove school
made several families happy Thanks-
giving day, through their generous
donations of fruit and vegetables and
Miss Jackson’s pupils remembered
one of their number with a postal
card shower. '
The pupils worked very hard for
thla purpose and they took a very
• can also tote by maU under the pro- deep Interest In the work of making
visions of the new amendment others happy on Thanksgiving day.
Allegan, Nov. 30— Word has Just
reached hereVrf the burning of the
Station Abronia on the Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern railroad. The
flag station, postdfflce and only groc-
ery store were also burned. This
was the fourth fire In that yfclnlty in
one week. Wedne%day night a box
car housing a crew of section men
at Kellogg bfirned xnysterlbusly. - No
one was hurt but the foreman, a
Russian, who lost a number of valu-
able ru|s, etc., Yalhed at about 6200
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors who so kindly
assisted and sympathized with us m
our recent bereavement In the sud-
den loss of our beloved son and
brother, Capt Jay P. Jennings; also
for ths many, beautiful floral offer-
Explres Dec. 5.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS-
MENT
To John Van Oss, John A. Kooy-
ers, T. Van Hulzen, Dick Boter, B.
L. Scott Est.. and to all other per-
sona Interested. Take notice: That
the roll of the special assessment
heretofore made by tha Board of
Assessors for the purpose of defray-
ing that part of the cost which the
council decided should oe paid and
borne by special assessment for the
construction of a sewer In Twenty-
third Street, between Central Avenue
and State Street, Is now on file In
my office for public Inspection. No-
tice is also hereby given, that tho
council and board of assessors of the
City of Holland, will meet at the
council room, City Hall in said city
on Friday, December 4, 1914, to re-
view said assessments, at which time
and place opportunity will be given
all persons interested to be hdard.
Dated, Holland, Mich., November
19, 1914.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
3 times — Nov* 19-23-Dec. 3, 1914.
- o 
Expires Dec. 5. / i
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASBESv *MENT )
To H. J. Bouwkamp, Wm. Van
Asselt, Jacob Herringa, Tony Self Jr,
Holland , Furnace Company, EJ. 8.
Kymer, E. 8. Holkeboer, J. Dlepen-
horst, and all other persons Interest-
ed, Take Notice: «fhat the roll of
the special assessment heretofore
made by the Board of Assessor^ for
the purpose of defraying that part
of the cost which the council decided
should be paid and borne by special
assessment, for the construction of a
sewer In East Twenty-first Street,
from Columbia Ave., east to Block
'A”, Prospect Park Addition, Is now
on file In my office for public Inspec-
tion. Notice Is also hereny given,
that the council and board of assess-
ors of the City of Holland, will meet
at the council room, City Hall, In
said City on Friday, December 4.
1914, to review said assessments, at
which time and place opportunity
will be given all persons interested
to be heard.
Dated. Holland, Mich., November
19, 1914.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
3 times — Nov. 19-23-Dec. 3, 1914.
- 0 
Expires Dec. 12
STATE OF klCHIOAN-Th« ProtaU
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
In tho manor of tho oototo of
James Cook, Deceased
Nolice is hereby given that four
months from the 20th day of Nov.,
A. D. 1914, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present their
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 20th
day of March, A. D. 1915, and
that said claims will he heard by
said court on the 20tb day of March,
A. D. 1915, at ten o’cloc’i in the
forenoon. ,
Dated November 20th, A D. 1914.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
- — o -/ Expires Dec. 5 #
Si ATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
. At a session of said Court, held 4
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on ths
18th day of November, A. D. 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In tbs matur of the «taU of
Alfred Joldersma, minor
Helen Boerema having filed in
said court her petition proving for
license to sell the interest o! said es-
tate in certain real estate therein de-
scribed,
It is Ordered, That the I5th day of
December, A. D. 1914 at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probfita of
fice, be and la hereby appointed for
hearing said petition, and that the
next of kin of said minor, and al
persons interested in said estate ap-
pear before said court, at said time
and place, to show cause why a li-
cense to sell the interest of said es-
tate in said real estate should not be
granted;
It it furthw ord*r*d. thai public nolle*
thtrtof bt (Ivan by publication or • copy ol
thla trdtr, for thraa auccculv* WMka pr*»lou*
to aald day of htarlni. In tha Holland Cltj
N»w». a nawipaper prtnWo and c.rculatad U
Mid county.
DWARD P KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orris Slulter,
Register of Probate.
G. Boerma, Gerrit Zagers, H. Holke
boer, Mrs. P. De Haan, J. Weening,
H. Beeuke, A. P. Van Vylpen, Wm.
Mokma. Luke Lugers, Mrs. M. Nagel
krrk, Rev. G. De .Tongh, and to all
other rersons, Interested, That Notice
That the roll of the special assess-
ment heretofore made by the Board
of Assessors for the purpose of de- ,
fraying that part of the cost which
the council derided should be paid
snd borne by sperinl asessment for
the construction of a sewer In West
Eighteenth Street, from Van Raalte
to Maple Avenues, Is now on flleji
my office Nfof public Inspection.
Notice in also hereby give, that the
council and board of assessors of the
City of Holland, will meet at the
council and board ot assessors of the
City of Holland, will meet at the
council room, City Hall, In said city
on Friday, December 4, 1914, to re-
view said assessments, at which
tlmeand place opportunity will be
given all persons Interested to be
heard.
Dated, Holland Mich., November
19, 1914.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
3 times— Nov. 19-26-Dec. 3, 1914
- o -
•
Expires December 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on tho
18th day of November, A. D 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of •
Kempt Knooihuizen, Deceased ,
Albert Knooihuizen, having filed
in said court his petition, praying
for license to sell the interest of aaid
estate in certain real estate therein
described,
It Is Ordered, That the
15lh day of December, A. D 1914 si
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition*
and that all persons interested in<
said estate appear before said court
at said time and place, to ahoy
cause why a license to sell the in-
terest of said estate in said real es-
tate should not be granted;
(Expire* Jan. 17, 1915)
* MORTGAGE SALK
Default having been made In the
conditions of a mortgage executed
by Cornelius Bazaan and Gertie
Bataan, his wife of Us township o'
Olive, Ottawa County Mlrhlran to
Derk J. Nyland of the Township of
Fillmore Allegan County Michigan
Said mortgage being dated. Ma*
r, 1906, and duly recorded In tv
office of the register of deeds i*
Liber 84, of mortgages on page 8*
"v said default the power of sale In
aid mortrare has become nnerati*'-
«n whleh mortgage there t« ciaimnA
o b« due at tho date of this notice
r* *nm of Seven Hundred s"'*
nineteen dollar* and twenty-five
cents, sad stiorney fee of 125.00
Expires December 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE A*o-
bate Court for the County of Ot>tawa y
At a session of said Court, hejd
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
19th day of November, A. D. 1914.
Presept: Hon. Edward P. Klnby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Vander Haar, Deceased
Mary Vander Haar having filed in
said court her final administration
account, and her petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
reeidye of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the
22nd day of December, A. D. 1914
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
aaid account and hearing said
petition; v
It is Further Ordered, Thjrt public
notices thereof bo given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks prevlou* to said day
of hearing In the Holland City Nows,
s newspaper printed snd circulated
In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Orris Slulter,
• Register ©f Probata.
- o ----
It is Further Ordered, Thai publio *
notice thereof be given by pablkfr-*
tion of s copy of this order, tor
three successive weeka previous to*
said day oj hearing, la tha Holland i
City News a newspaper prtatsd sad*
circulated In said county.
BDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A trot copy.) Jndga of Probata
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probata.
— o
Expires December 12
•TATE OF MICHIQAN— The Pro-
bate Court for tho County of Oh
tawa.
At a - session of said Court, bdd
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
24th day of November, A D. 1914
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kilty,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of
Prentiss E. Whitman, Deceased
Etta Whitman having filed
in said court her final administration
account, and her petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for ths
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate,
IMS Ordered, That the
22nd day of December A. D. 1914,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for naming and allowing
said account and hearing said peti*
tibn
It la Further Ordered, That puhUa
notice thereof ha given by publication
of a copy of this order, for thraa auo-
caeslva weeks previous to said day of
hearing. In tha Holland City News a
newspaper printed and drculatad to
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy
Orria Slulter,
RarUtar of PrafeMa.
- O -
NOTICE
Expires Dec. 5.
OF SPECIAL
MENT
ASSESS-
To A. Steketee, Henry Slyter, Wm
Markviuwer, Mrs. P. Steketee Est.,
Wm. Haverdlnk, Clara Klomparens.
Jacob Mulder, Henry Jipplng, Mrs.
Wm. Van Lente, Mrs. J. De Konlng,
Peter Mass, Harry W. Dornbos, Al-
bert Vanden Brink, O. Brlghtrall,
Wm. Dornbos, W,. Pv Halley, Geo.
Expires December 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proba*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At fbesslon of aaid Court, held
at Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 19lh
day of November, A. D. 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
Id the matter of tho estate of
Nicholas J. Essen burg, deceased
Katherine Fssenhurg having filed
in said court her petition praying
that the administration of said ee-
tate be granted to Gerrit W. Kooy-
ers or to some other suitable person,
It ii Ordered, That the
22nd day of December, A- D, 1014
at ten o clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It it Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suo
cetslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City New* a
newspaper printed and circulated ta
mid county.
BDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probxta
ORRIE SLUITER. •
Register of Probate.
V
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ROBERT M. DE PREE SUCCUMBS day
TO POISONOUS INFLAMATJON
OF TH^ HEART.
Had Ik^n III For Tmt> Monthu; Body
Arrives Here on Noon
Train. /
A few minutes before 12 o’clock
yesterday at the home of his broth-
er Dr. Peter De Free In Grand Rap-
ids. Robert M. D« Free of this city
died after an. Illness of about two
months with poisonous fnfiamatlon
of the heart. Mr. De Free was taken
Til two months aso while on a trip
in the interest of the De Free Chem-
ical Company and his condition has
been very serious for some wheks.
Mr. DePree was thirty-three years
old and had spent most of his life
in this city. While a boy he attend,-
ed Hope College for a time. Later
he was employed in the Holland City
State bank. For a number of years
he conducted a drug store on the
corner of Eighth street and Central
avenue, which business he sold to
the Gerber Drug Co. After leaving
that concern he became associated
with the De Rree Chemical Com-
pany. with which codcern he held a
position as traveling salesman at^the
time of his death. Bob was also a
great lover of athletics and during
the time Holland had its fine bail
teams he always was one of the star
members.
Hr. De Free is survived by a wid-
ow and two children. Definite ar-
rangements Tiave not yet been mad?
for the funeral. The body will dr-
rive in Holland on the noon train to
day.
- o -
HOLLAND GIRL WEDS Ijj MIL-
afternoon at t o’clock.
Both men st#od mute when ar-
raigned before Justice Sooy but later
Bell pleaded guilty and paid a fine
of $15 and costa. Benjamin said
this morning he intended fighting
the case in the courts. '
WAS HELD FRIDAY AFTER.
NOON.
T*
Friday, . under the
'E&ek C. L. White In speaking to
the meeting of the Seventh Day A
auspices o! venuats
A dosen or more peo-
ple have chlled each day since the
----- - --- ~7' — — «
The peculiar tiling of people want first of the month wanting to pay
— --------- - - Ing to pay out money before they)
last Sunday night predicted have to is the case at the City Treas- I*16*1, tlixe*l
SIMON VANDER M EL LEN PLEAD-
ED NOT GUILTY TO CHARGE
OF JUMPING BOARD
MIX
the Masonic lodge and with the. that the present war in Europe and Urers office. Many people undoubted
Eagles attending in a body, the fun-' the peace proproganda in this coun- ly understood that the tax collect-
era. o, Cap,.,. Ja, P. Je.^a ,00^ »«nt >ha, the -d or tbe wof,! ,0, —e, ,h, an,, o.^cam-of c utaln y  ennings tookltry mwm that end or tne rn >ua couuuouwr. mo m.i ui In 801116 of the B®lgluni citiese al of Captain Jay P. Jennings ook ber ^ of the flrst M9nday in b ha ch left 8tand>
P,.C. from ,ha home of V. “ ^^'^V wo. fomSei aod ‘“'1 F“’ ^ TZlMr' ">* S.o,a Clau. io ao dowo.
The captain who lost his life in Lakejtha( ^ are ||vlpg ln oUr laflt dfkyH den Brink has been kept busy tel»-
Superlor storm a week' ago Thu™.'— X—  i — mi
day was laid
k’ un-,
to rest in Ventura,
Cemetery. His parents lived In Ven-
Slmcn Vander Meulen of this city
pleaded not guilty to Jumping a
board bill when arraigned before*
Justice Robinson this afternoon. Ho
was released after furnishing bonds
for $100. Complaint was made by
Mrs. Lra Gaze, West 8th street. The
trial was set for one week from to-
day in the court room of the city
hall.
This is the third time Vander
Meulen has been arrested on a simil-
ar charge.
Y. M. C. A. DELEGATES RETURN
FROM ANN XkBOK
Schmid's Heads Delegation In
ade With Wooden Shoes
An enthusiatic bunch of Y. M. £.
A. boys returned from Ann Arbor
.Monday night accompanied by secre'
tary L. 0. Moody and Dick Boter, | tJiat P,ace* resigning
who looked after the Interests of the when the postofflce.was discontinued,
twenty lads during their stay in Ann', Another body was found Thura-
Arbor. There were gathered tog<th- day e,ght miles from Grand Marias,
er from different parts of the state!
WAUKEE
tura until they moved to Holland a
few yeafs ago. The late captain’s
father was the last postmaster of
the position
2,043 boys who acted as delegates
from their different localities. Hol-
land bad a representation of twenty
while other localities had still more.
The city of Ann Arbor treated their-
visitors royally apd all returned
wiUi a good word for the hospitality
fended to them during their stay.
. Miss Alice Nash, duaghter of Mow
Nash formerly of Holland was mar-
ried in Milwaukee. Mr. Nash for
• several years was an employee of
; the Holland City News. The Milwau-
kee Free Press prints the following
: account of the wedding:
An unusually pretty and solemn
wedding was that of Miss Alice Eliz-
abeth Nash to Roy Lyon Dodd
' Kingsley M. E. church on Thursday
afternoon^ Nov. 26, Rev. T. 0. Cocks
officiating, he hsuing the full and
Impressive marriage ritual of the
Xhurch.
Promptly at four o’clock, to the
: (music of Mendelssohn's wedding
march, rendered by Miss Louisa
r -Swartwout, the church organist, the
ibride, escorted by her father and
the groom, followed by the Misses
Helen' Dodd and Genevieve King as
' bridesmaids, and Messrs. Benj. M.
'.Nash arid Jesse Mllles as best men,
'• took their places before the altar,
\ where the pastor of the bridal couple
'spoke the solemn words that made
them man and wife and pronounced
the benediction upon the bridal pair.
The bride was arrayed in a dress
of point lace over shell pink satin
and carried a bouquet of pink bridal
roses. The groom shone in conven-
tional black. '
Messrs. Leonard Sloan, John Erb,
Alfred Jupp and Robert Moscrip
officiated as ushers, and the Misses
Clara Dahlmann, Hilda Prahl. An-
nie Cody and Marion Purdy did the
honors as waitresses at the bridal
dinner.
The audience was large and by
their presence attested to the love
and esteem in which the young
couple are held, and all wish them
ext
To show that this orgaiiizatlon in
convention is for young men, the
meeting was put into their hands
which is supposed to be the body of
Captain’ John Walker, of the barge
Annie, M.* Peterson. Captain Walt-
er’s home is in Muskegon. This is
the nineteenth body found'so far.
Hie Great War 1 Not Interfere
W/rfl SECURING OUR LINE OF
Christmas Gifts
Our Assortment of
*
Toys, Dolls, Games and
Novelties
is as complete as ever
We ordered our Holiday Goods early and practically all of the imposed goods
ordered are now on display, ready for your inspection. You will be pleased with
our showing this year, having some entirely new items in the line. /-
Hope College Graduate Is Promoted.
The Rev. Jas. Ossewaarde, Chap-|
lain of the Twenty-first Infantry, U.
immediately. Charles - French cf!®* at PreaeD^ stationed Van-
Port Huron a young man of 19 years couver Barracks, Washington, has
old, presided over the deliberations been promoted to chaplain at the
' As Usual Hfe Have a Large Assortment of ' - \
Guaranteed Trains on Track, Steel Mod-
el Builders, Electrical Toys,
Dolls, Games; etc.
of that great body and did It welt.
One of Holland’s boys was also hon-
ored when it came to^electfbg a vice
president. Simon Den Uyl was ..elect-
ed a3 5th vice president of thi em-
ployed boys department during the
atllnsuing year.
The Holland delegation played a
conspicuous part in the parade as
the boys were drum majored, by
John Schmidt whose lower extremit-
ies were ensconced in a pair of
wooden shoes. Not alqne, was Schmidt
seen but also heard, which made a
hit with the crowd.
Hid Some Great Speakers
That the boys were treated to
the best talent obtainable on the lec-
ture platform is shown by the fol-
lowing eminent men who as orators
have a wqrld wide reputation. Amom^
them were: Gov. Ferris; Senator
Towqsend, of Michigan. E. M. Rob-
inson, International Senior secretary
Boys Work Dept. Y. M. C. A. Wm.
Federal prison at Alcatraz Islands, in
San Francisco Harbor. He served
nearly 15 years as army chaplain.
.Chaplain Ossewarde graduated
fr4b Hope College in 1890 and cori-|
tinued’ihls education at Princet&i
and Edinburgh, Scotland. Before I
his army appointment he occupied]
a pulpit in Grand Rapids.
- o-
Charles Perkins, & representative
of th^e firm of Amberg &Co.,of J3rand
Rapids, paid the costs before Jus-
tice Sooy yesterday when the charge
of taking a barrel of wine from John
Kamhouts’ saloon was dropped Dy|
Mr. Kamhouts.
Our assortment of NOVELTIES for Men and Women will be ap-
preciated by all who are looking for appropriate and pleasing gifts.
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hand Bags, Um-
brellas and Furs are lines of which we
show large assortments.
Do Your Shopping Earlg This Year. Yoif Will Find Better Assortments, and We
Qm Give You Better Service,
At a congregational meeting oB
the 14 h street Christian Reformed
'Work  m. hpM last evenlng| P. DeOoed,
Jennings Bryan, Secretary of State , h ______.
Dr. F. H. Burt, President. Y. M. C. Jr., R. Mulder and J. De Jongh wer.
A. College/and Fred B. Smith of 1 re-elected as elders and Albert Kam-
New York. *perman was elected in place of P.
Monday the Holland boys l6B|gchoon who declined a re-elecetion.
their native country and skipped Holkeboer was re-elected as
over to Windsor panada. They were.E- H°IKPD06r
also taken through the Ford Atito- deacon and John Stegerda elected in
mobile works and the large Y. M^C. place of 0. J. Deur, who decllrfed fo
A. in the city of Detroit. !be re.eiected. It was resolved to
The boys were well cared for by i p A ^ the con.
Dick Boter and Secretary Moody.
The following are the delegates slstory to provide for a sufficient
' What we say we do,
we do do
=The Gift Store
r:
who represent Holland Y. M. C. A,
at the convention.
James Van Ry, Bert Van Ark,
James Van Ark, Marinus De Fouw,VI/ U yiC ^ MV.-I — — — — V . 
God -speed on their Journey througn Gordon Oilmans, Roelof Peters, Geo.
number of the new books., It wasj
also resolved to adopt the duplex]
envelope astern for raising church |
funds. *
NO-BODY HOME
sat down to the
life.
The following
nuptial dinner:
Rev. and Mrs. T. G. Codes, Mb.
and Mrs. Roy Lyon Dodd, Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Dodd. Mr. M. B. Nash.
Mrs. Alice Robinson Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jahnke, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Houtkamp. Mr. Und Mrs. Leonard
Sloan, Mrs. Mabel Mallory, Mrs.
Clara LeGrand Mrs. Delia VanSas,
Mr. Harold Dodd Mr. Louis Mallory
as also the bridesmaids the best
men, and the waitresses.
After the supper the happy couple
left on a short wedding tour.
Mrs. Dodd formerly was a mem-
ber ot the city’s teaching force, hav-
ing served under Principals Stivers
of Detroit Street School, and Hill of
the Thirty-seventh Street School.
.JOHN BENJAMIN LOCAL SHOE
man faces charge of
Harmsen, Gustave De Vries, Henry
Van der Schel, John Schmidt, Jake
Fris, Dan Den Uyl, Simon De Uyl,
Louis Den Uyl, Edgar Klmpston, Al-
bert Vanslow.
notice to tax payers op
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
I will be at the First State Bank
at Holland Dec. 10, 12, 14, 19, 21,
President Wilson says the door of 24, 28, 31 and Jan. 2, 4, 7 and 11.
opportunity has been reopened to all
It’s your own fault now if you aren t
getting rich.
One clrgar and two cigarettes are
allowed each German soldier once a
day, says an exchange. The rest of
th<* time, we presume, he can use jiis
rifle butt _ _____
At Zeeland State Bank Dec. 16.
23, 30, and Jan. 6. At New Holland
Store Dec. 29^ At Noordeloos Store
Jan. 6 at home near Ottawa Beach
Dec. 11 and 18, and Jan. 8 to col-
Ject taxes. WITTEVEEN
Treasurer of Holland Township.
3148.
T
KEEPING DISORDWt-
LY HOUSE
Three Patrolmen Surprise U»e Place
and Inmates Appear In Ix>cal
Court Tuseday
John Benjamin was arrestjd Tues
Mlay morning on a charge of keeping
a disorderly house, as a result of a
raid on the Benjamin shoe store
^nllding, East .Eighth street at tw*l
o’clock Tuesday morning by Police
Wagner, Steketee and O'Connor.
L. Bell of this city and Lucy Rees of
•Grand Rapids are charged with being
tlnmates of the house, having been
found there in the raid. Bell was
released Monday night and asked to
appear before Justice Sooy Tuesday
morning. Miss Rees wag locked up in
tji room at Hotel Brlstbl.
Tuesday Misa Rees pleaded
* guilty to being an inmate of a disor-
derly house and a common prosti-
tute when arraigned befor^ Justice
Sooy. After telling her story she was
released and sentence was withheld.
iThe other t^o Involved were ordered
4o appear before Justice Sooy Tues-
Farms to Exchance
20 ACRE fruit-farm near Fennville. Good buildings, produc-
tive soil, large bearing orchard. Wants a few acres near Hol-
land.
14 ACRE, poultry farm 2 1-2 miles fromTlolland, good sandy
loam soil. Finrhouse and barn and large henhouse. Wants
house and lot.
15 ^ ACRE poultry farm, east from Holland. Rich clayloam soil.
Large house big barn, Fine henhouee, Wants a stock of Hard-ware. ' >
40 ACRES, fruit and poultry farm, 3 miles from Holland. Fine
buildings ’large orchard etc. Wants chefrju house and lot in
Holland.
ACRES, near Falmouth Missaukee Co, partly improved,
good soil, fair buildings. Wants house in Holland or Zeeland.
ACRES, 6 miles south from' city, near a church and crea-
mery. Heavy rich soil.* Good house, large barn etc. Wants
cijy property.
We have a largelexchange list. What have you to trade? .
80
86
JOHN WEBRSING
30 WMi Otk Street .
Why how do you do Brid-
get!
* Why, hello yourself. •
Is Miss Nillionbucks at home?
“Nobody houle.”
Gone shopping for Christmas.
The Missus seen some fine
• l> '
bargains at Barry Padnos’s big v
Clothing Store awful cheap and
she hiked right down there to get her Christmas supply. Say, you
should see the dead loads of fine Ties, Slippers, Mufflers and other
Christmas things Harry keeps. I am going down there Saturday
night and»get something for Mike. ~
. » V- .1' •  i»- - • . .
/. Why then Bridget I think I WIH1 take a turn to that Padnos
store and buy something myself and at the same time see if I can
1 meet Miss Millionbncks there.
So-krag, if I miss her tell her I called for her at
1
HARRY PADNOS’ STORE
188 River Aveue— Next to Adam’i Express Office, Tower' Block
. *k .jb
